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Dear MR Speer
I had your letter from Sandy Point and am very glad that

you had a pleasant time here, I had looked forward so much to

seeing you and having a talk over Christian prospects in this

Country that you have no idea how disappointed I was to miss you.

I am glad that you saw so much in the limited time at your

disposal.
I hope you found your friends in Chile well and a good

future before them. I was much impressed by my visit to the

Spanish Presbyterian Work in Valparaiso three years ago and

only wish we had just such a man here as you had pepresenting

you there.

I am not sure that I understand rightly your remark

about a man. for.^B^A* You leave on me the impression that you

hope to get a man in Scotland— that may be feasible enough

though I doubt it- But who is to pay his stipend? The Presbyterian

Church in the States or one of the Scottish Churches?

I know hvery well it is time wasted to think we shall get

help from. Scotland. That hasbeen tried so often without any

encouragement that if we are to do anything I feel it is not

there we shall get help.

/ From what my Assistant Mr Maccoll said I gathered that you

hoped to get a man in the States and that your Church might

support him at least for a time

.

That- I am persuaded is the most hopeful method if you can

entertain it at all. Our Scottisg Churches have no Spanish

work and are not likely to start out at present. There is a

Presbyterian Mission in ja^oHBnriimhm Spain ,but it seems to be

supported by a Committee in
i ^ t in^

hlnk ?' Anywa^r t
^
ey

have written me that they are tBffimmBmiwmminfeii their work and
as

iroraifflm if we could give work to one of the men they are dis-

missing. I had regretfully to say "No".

Might I ask for information on these points? If there is any

chance of help coming from your Church I would be glad to make a

special appeal to our people and have no doubt that some response would

be given to a request for monetary help . As I have said already we

will give buildings and many other forms of assistance . Such a man

would be under your cont.rql,.,- JQ t ours . All we would ask would be

a right tTiiTe 6uTo pinion or our“suggestions . These I am sure

would always receive due weight from your Board . •

Mrs Fleming joins me in kindest regards r . mlv

Believe me — yours sincerely
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I
orescimento, pois, e facto Incon-

testavel que 2/3 do clero secular

s&o paes de numerosa prole!

S. Exa. que pregou luiss&o em
diversos Estados do Brasil, durante

muitos anuos e pelo conheounento

de visu e por tradi9&o que natu-

ralmente tera do clero brasilairo,

do allam&o, seu patriclo e dos de

outras na^oes, n&o conste«tar4 o que

affirmo.

Para os theoricos, para os habi-

tantes dos couventos e dos semi-

narios, o intelligente frariciscano

com o seu opusculo pulverieou to-

das as objec9<5es contrarias, tapou

a bocca aos adversaries e disse a

ultima palavra sobra o celibato;

certamente fez de cada um d’aquel-

les o m&is onthusiaata do celibato

do clero regular e ate mesmo do
secular

Para os espiritos praticos e os

que ja tem a experiencia da vida

parochial, S. Exa. dissertou apenas

poijtos de vista mais se-

cundarios "Sob os quaes so pode es-

tudar o assumpto; voluntaria ou

involuntariaraente n&o abordou a

magna auest&o do celibato exten-

8ivo ao clero seoular.

S. Exa. n&o tratou da apregoada

necessidade do celibato do clero

secular, certamente por nutrir a

convfc^lLo de que em nenhuma rnzSo

solida se poderia apoiar para sus-

tental-a; para nao se expdr ao ri-

diculo de exhibir os motives tuteis

ja apresentados por outros, deixou-a

de parte.

De accordo com as noiyoes exa-

ctas do celibato sob seus diversos

pontos de vista, da variedade dos

'

temperamentos e do poder das con-

viepoes religiosas, podemos ate

certo ponto admittir sua possibi-

lidade, sua conveoiencia e muito

menos sua necessidade, nunca!

Foi justamente porque poderosos

motivos provam a inconveniencia

do celibato do clero secular que

o revmo. frei Amando foi tao defi-

cients em seu opusculo.

Sobre os serios e graves motivos

da inconveniencia aesse ponto ais-

clplinar da Igroja, alguns dos quaes

ja discuti em artigos procednntes,

e que os padres e os candidatos

ao sacerdocio devem meditar.

Estou certo que os bem inten-

cionados reflectiudo nas verdados

que de triste experienoia e em des-

ompenho de um dever de couscieu-

cia tenho declarado, nao se arris-

carao a abrapar um estado que sera

tainbem o seu martyrio, sea Igreja,

quanto antes, nao satisfizer a antiga

aspiragio do clero universal.

0 clero secular, coino o mais iu-

terossado no assumpto, nao deve

cruzar os bravos, nem conseutir

que continue a classe se despres-

cigi&ndo e so tornando alvo do des-

prezo da humanidade pelas Infa-

mias a que o tem obngado o celi-

bato; deve envidar todos os esfor-

90s para consegulr aquillo que pro-

porcionara seu bem estar, alliviau-

do-o de tantas attribula95es e 0 ele-

vara & altura de merecer 0 apreqo

e a cousidera9lo de codas as classes

sociaes.

A sooiedade quer quo o padro

seja em tudo 0 cidadao exemplar,

e porque os factos provam que 0

celibato 0 Inhibe de sel-o, o clero

e olbado com descon rian9a 0 desdem.

E’ tal a convic95o de que 0 vi-

gario nao pode observar o voto do

celibato quo, nao so os raundanos

mas ate os collegas mais velbos,

quaudo so fala a rospeito da vida

casta d’um novo vigario, attribueui

ao «fervor do Semiuarioa 0 logo

prophetisam seu futuro patriar-

chado
;
e de facto, eui geral, mai.-.

cedo ou mais tarde assim acou-

tece.

Entretanto, dos mais ^tigos e

je experientes, deveria partir o

biado de reprova9«1o & esta situn-

Os il

Es



Celifoato sacerdotal
IV

|Li, ha tempos, um opusculo lin-

titulado Pharetra, trabalho do illtis-

trado franciscano frei Amando Bahl-

mann, actualmente prolado de San-

tarem, publicado na Bahia em 1903,

sobre «o celibato sob o ponto de

vista da Medicina e da Sociologia*.

Seu illustre auctor deixou ca-

balmente damonstrado que «o ce-

libato n&o e prejudicial a saudedo

individuo*, no que estou de ac-

cordo, attendendo ao phenomeno
organico da involuntaria effusio

seminis durante o somno, e que

com o grande esforpo de uma von-

tade enargica, poderflb os de certos

temperamentos dominar a incline-

pao sexual; e que «o celibato niio

e a causa do decrescimento da po-

pulapSo dos paizes, porque os ce-

lifcatarios proporcionam a outi^i

parte dos habitantes mats liberdade

na escolha das conjuges, e que a

experiencia mostra que os casa-

montos por mutua iDclinapao silo

os mas fecundos*.

E, d.e facto, a disciplina da

Igreja nio tem Impedldo muito o

augmento da populapao no uni verso,
|

e muito menos ocoasionado sou de-
j

jinioiando a campanha, cujo triunj

pho a dignificara; mais, uma v<

que os encanecidos se mostra

m

jincapazes d’uraa nobre repulsa e

acham edificante o espectaculo iu-

decente que apresentam a socie-

dade, tomemos aos hombros, nos

os mais rnopos, a tarefa que nao e

t5o difftcll como pareoe aos tiini-

dos, de conquistarmos uni di-

reito que nao nos pode ser negado;

de sacurdirmos o jugo que nos

opprime e infelicita e de elevarmos

uossa classe & posipao a que tein

direito na sociedade!

Nao nos entibjein o anlmo as

difficuldades! Coragem, collegas

Uni&o e activiaade!

Estado de Alagoas, Junho de

1909.

—

Um vigario.

Aofolatrla e «cabotinage»
Em sua secpao Commentaries,

da Folha do Dia, o dr. Gama
Rosa publicou o seguinte sob o ti-

tulo supra:

•Aiinal o senador Ruy compre-

hendeu a necessidado de renuuciar

a’ vice-presidencia do Senado, desde

que, ha muito, se achava, em ques-

tao primordial .divorciado da inaioria.

E foi neoessario, para attingir

semelhaute resultado tardio, for-

midavel entrelinhado do Jornal do

Commercio, de clara e notoria ori-

gein, lutimando terminantemonte a

saida.

E’ difficilimo cophecer as razoes

p5
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S. Felix
'O PADHE SEHAPHIM VjlLELA

A Igreja Catholica deve estar co-

berta de pesado luto, as Filhas dc

Maria anojadas, e os paes da mTcliz

Lydia de Oliveira acabrunhndo pela

dor, devido ao niais nefamlo crime

que teruos presenciado ncstes ulti-

mos tempos.
A Capella do Rosario foi o theatro,

o lado opposto do altar foi o scenario

onde o monstro voraz, esquecido do
sanctuario junto, saciilicou a lionra,

comaetlendo duplamente o crime
de sacrilego e seductor.

0 sangue da donzella tingiu a la

S
ide que rcveste o chao do Templo
agracio; Satanaz triumphou cantan-

do o hymno da victoria no vestibulo

da casa de Deus, que foi transfor-

mada em Harem
S. Felix aquella iniagera tradicio-

nal, que jera ua historia Patria uma
bandeira, que soube encorajar os

vencedores de 1822, lestemuub iu o
bruto saerilicar a victima no estrado

doseu altar, ouviu as vozes da infeiR

que implorava raisericordia, mas Sa-

tanaz fez o tigre leroz, avido tfe

luxuria, soltar uma gargalhada n

face d’aquella imagem muda, escai-

necendo da pobre suggestinada, que
recLmava o respeito ao lar sagrado,

virtude esta que o misero ain ia

m ojou.
I*” debaixo desta impressao dolo-

rosa que pegatnos da penna para
larrar pallidamente os feilos do novo
D. Juan, padre Seraphim Villela, vi-

ga io desta freguezia.

Para esta freguezia ha tres ann'-s

oi importado para seu vigaiio, cn-
e i trando o melhor acolhimento de
me os os lieis, recebendo os benefi-

i s nao so para sua pessoa como
ra a Igreja, e com as raanhas d
ocodilo soube captar a conllany i

de todos, at6 que cliegou o momcniu
em que foi descoberta a sua mas-
cara de Tartulo.
A Matriz, que em comeco en

bastante frequentada pelos neis de
ambos os sexos, pouco a poufco
foi se isolando dos homens, portjje
o VtgantV’J'er rphitn. quer do puipiiu,'
quer do altar, a todo n.omento sam
a reverencia do seu cargo os malt.a-
tava seriamente, inlluindo ate as li-

lhas eesposas para o auxiliarem
nesta campanha interesseira. i

E para true ?
*

Ja o samamos, isclava-se das tes-

temunhas fortes, paia poder 6 lurga
manter os seus coxixos de sachristia.
Montou a irmandade das Filhas dc

Maria e sobre ella firmou a sua tenda
de suggeslao, onde acastellou os
seus sentimentos luxuriosos e ca-
prinos.
Organisada a irmandade das Fi-

lhas dc Maria, intrigante e astuto
depoisde illaquear a boa fedos lieis,

apossou-se das irmandades do SS.
Sacramento e do Rosario, levando ao
prelado queixas e denuncias menli-
rosas e assim conseguiu do Arce-
bispo a suspensao das referidas ir-

mandades, que foram mantidas pelos
fieis a maisde quinze lustros.
Contrariados e desgostosos os

irmaos, retiram-se completamente
do contacto deste ganancioso e mui-
tos at6 calloteados.
Concluidas as obras da capella do

Rosario, c j£ tendo sido expulso o
Satanaz de batina de diversas casas
onde morava, sendo at6 da residen-
eia dos Marinas ta que tanto intri-
gou), tangidoqual I.azaro, lembrou-
se de lazer na sachristia daquella
capella aposentos apropriados para
levar a desgraya A pobres incautos,
onde com suas labias do su/'o com-
metteu as mais baixas e vis degra-
dayOes.

Foi ali que a 10 de fevereiro do
corrente annO a inteliz Lydia de Oli-
veira, Fillm dc Maria, (que era tam-
bem portadora de rccados de outn
ninis yraduadu), como muitas outras
ingenuas e conliantes no monst-o,
sc deixou arrastar a perdiyao, victi-
raa quern sabe, da obcdiencia su-
persliciosa, ou de algum alcoolico
subtil, ministrado por este perfido
sacerdote.
Perfido e iufame!
Em vcz de no confissionario tra

duzir a palavra do cordeiro enca-
minhando na verdadeira estrada da
moral e do hem, ahi, o mesmo covar-
de aliciava o espirito duclil da cre-
anya ingenua do dever de obedecer
“ saiislazcr ao seu /justor era ludo

q'ue exigisse, afim de merecer a

graya Divina, a exemplo das gran-

des Daraas que foram amantes ate

dus prelados.
No asylo uas Filhas de Anna, onde

foi capellao, quiz deixar Daquella

silenciosa morada da virtude c da

paz. a sua nefanda mascara; em
tpmpo, porAra, a virtuosa Directora

fcl o descer as escadas a cabo de

vassour.j.

Em Nyctheroy deixou no livro

negro dus reprobos o seu norae es-

tripto com letras de fogo. .

.

I' Em Pernambuco, o virtuoso Pre-

Jido, o nosso dignissimo patricio

Mnnoel dos Santos Pereira, o fez

nhir de Olinria incontinent^ decla-

im o que nao nodoava o clcro de

sua Diocese, suspendendo lamanho
sacrilego.

Em Amazonas, onde toi cafiten

aum bolequim cantanle, escravisava

is desgrayadas horizontaes.

E’ este o monstro que ainda ex-

uilsn d > Conveuto dos BenedicLmos
Wa Bah a, onde era oblata, veio pro-
ifinir a religiao nesta freguezia,

§•mar o interdicto na igreja, des-

Irayar a pobre filiia de paes ho-
uesios e christaos.
’ Felizmente o Tribunal da Justiya

®vil nao ficou surdo ao clamor Ua

Victima. e jA iniciou o processo

contra o attentado; a populayao

fciisa, unisona, revoltada, deu ao re-

yroDo o casligo mcrecido, impondo-
Bic a retirada immediala da fregue-

zia o que se efiectuou no dia It) do
eorrenteas 10 horas da noitc, guar-

lecido por 10 prayas de policia, que

j embarcaram no caes desta cidade

mi lancha, com destrao a capital,

inde ira genufiexo beijar os pcs do
ircebispo, e com lagrimas de croco-

iillio pedir-lhe o casligo, nao para

;i, e sim para os seus calnmniadares.

Apesar da vigilancia da policia c

.*3 garantias que A ultima hora certa

sociedade resolveu prodigalizar, o
,eu embarque foi Testejado pela po-

jpui;iyao que llie exprobava com
Iveheinencia o monstruoso crime por
eliej praticado dentro da propria

greja.

Resta-nos esperar conliantes na
ustica de s. ex. o sr. arcebispo desta

[Diqcese, applicando o castigo que o
bruto merece.
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LuUer of Eduardo Pereira as to 1 he Origin of the independent Brazilian Church.

S. Paulo, the 23d of June, 1909.

Hr. R. E. Gpeer.

Dear brother in Jesu8 Christ:

Fearing any wrong impression upon your mind on the several topics of our
conversation last Saturday , and anxious to be well understood, f beg you permis-
sion to explain myself briefly.

l. SEMINARY. Our long stniggle (1888-1903) was for a seminary
(with a preparatory school) independent of JAckenaie influence and. under the
exclusive control of the native church. We vero chiefly aflfaid of he religious
influence of i.he college in the education of the ministry which was to direct the
destiny of our Church. Air little ratory school was, I think, the
stumbling-block, and the Board (said 'r. Chamberlain) did not consent to it.
Fence the irreduct ible opposition of the missionary of the Foard and the contin-
uai strife to which Dr .Charter alluded in humouristic words in the conference of
New York. After a campaign of twelve years, we hoped to fight the last battle in
the bynod of 19 ;a, and overcome the opposition of Mackenzie College to our autonomym Iflg formation of our ministry. In the meantime asohry (1898) appeared and.
baffled our hoj^e.

.

tl. SEPARATION . ---The separation was effected not on the ground of edu-
cation, but of H&sonry. This question v-as of primary importance for our religious
conscience. ;,e were and are persuaded that it is virtual, even formal negation
of the mediation of our cord Jesus Christ. Its prayers were impious, its god
another god before the triune Jehovah, and his worship a treason to tile true God,
according to Dr. Hodge: "The only true God is that God who has revealed himself
to us in the Scriptures, and the very end of the Gospel is to bring- us to the
knowledge of that God precisely in +he aspect in which he has revealed himself.
Every other conception of God presents a false god to the mind and conscience.

re can be no mutual toleration without treason. Socinians, Arians, nd Trin-
itanans worship different Gods." Outlines of Theology, '1

, Page 198.

Its moral is a rival to the regenerating power of the Holy Ghosts its
order a rival to the Church of our Cord. A great deal of masons, and among them
several ministers, recognized this and abjured it.

'.his question, as it was easily foreknown, alienated from us many
friends bound to the asonie Order by a profane oath, and the minority of 1897 be-
came a large majority in 1900-1903, and ackenzie triumphed at last.

The official declaration that Uasonry "was not incompatible with the
word of cod" excluded us. 7/e went out in the fear of God and are persuaded that
God made the disrupt ion. The separation now has two reasons- one religious and
the other moral (noi only personal >r individual, but. presbyterial or official).

Tiie organic union, as you hope, is presently impossible, and it seems
to o not desirable for the strengthening of national Presbyterianism. Jutual
respect anu cordiality are possible in the Lord, and indispensable to the progess
of the ingdom of God in Brazil, and we will struggle for it. Kelp us with your
prayers .

*



Letter of Eduardo Pereira ns to ’he Griffin of -he Independent Brazilian Church.

3. Paul©, 1

he 234 . r Jun , 1909.

Hr. 3. E. Speer.

Dear brother in Jesus ChrLst:

PearIns any wrong impression upon your mind on the snveral tonics of our
conversation last Saturday, and anxious to be well understood, r beg you permis-
sion to explain myself briefly.

X. SKI \OTARY . Our long struggle (1088-1903) was for a seminary
(with a preparatory school) independent of ackenzie influence and \indor the
exclusive control of the native church. We were chiefly afraid of the religious
influence of t.he College in the education of the ministry which was to direct the
destiny of our church. Our little preparatory school was,! think, the
'oturab ling-block, and the Board (said Mr. Chamberlain) did not consent to it.
Hence the irreductible opposition of <h> missionary of the Board and the contin-
ual strife to which Sr. Cherter alluded in humour!stio words in the conference of

York. A.ftor a camp* ign of twelve years, we hoped to fight the last battle in
the Synod of 1990 and overcome the opposition of Mackenzie College to our autonomy
in the formation of our ministry, in the meantime fasonry (1896) a ared and
baffled our hope.

II. SEPARATION.—She separation was effected not on the ground of edu-
cation, but of asonry. This question was of primary importance for our religious
conscience. He y

/

ere and are persuaded that it is virtual, even formal negation
of the mediation of our Lord Jesus Christ. Its prayers were impious, its god
another god before the triune Jehovah, and his worship a treason t.o th true God,
according to Dr . Hodge* "The only true God is that God who has revealed himself
to us in the Scriptures, and the very end of the Gospel Is to bring us o the

lely in the aspect in . he has reveal* d hi tself.
Every other conception of God presents a false god to th? mind and conscience.
There can be no mutual toleration without treason. Soclnians, Arlans, ri -

itanans worship different Gods." Outlines of Theology, [1 Page 198.

Its moral Is a rival to the regenerating power of the Holy Ghost; tt.s

order a rival io the Church of our Lord. A great deal of masons, and among them
several ministers, recognized this and abjured it.

This question, as i' was easily foreknown, alienated from us many
friends bound to he .Masonic Order by a profane oath, and the minority of 1897 be-
came a largo majority in 1900-1993, and ackenzie triumphed at last.

The official declaration that Has >nry "was not incompatible with the
word of cod" excluded us. He went out in the fear of cod and are persuaded that
God made l he disruption. The separation now has two reasons* one religious and
the other moral (no' only personal >r individual, but presbyterial or official).

T.he organic union, as you hope, is presently impossible, and it seems
to ’o not desirable for 'he strengthening- of national Presbyterianism. Mutual
respect and cordiality are possible In the Lord, and indispensable to the progess

razil, li for it. Kelp us with your
prayers

.



L tter of jduardQ -reir/. as to To -rlgin of >€» -Independent -miH-roi • ;)mroh.

3. Paulo, the 23d of Juno, 19 '<9,

Hr. 3. E. Speer.

Dear brother in Jesus Christ:

Fear in;; any wrong impression upon your mind on the several topics of our
conversation last Saturday* and anxious to be well understood, ' beg you x>ermiB-
slon to explain myself briefly.

X. SKI ’ IXTAHY .— Our long struggle {1888-1903} was for a seminary
(with a pr©j>aratory school} independent of laokenzie Influence and under the
exclusive control of ’he native church. e were chiefly afraid of the religious
influence of the College in the education of the ministry which was to direct the
doctiny of our Church. Our little preparatory school was, I think, the
stumbling-block, and the Board (said r. Chamberlain} did no i consent o it.
hence the irreductible opposition of 'he missionary of the Board and the contin-
ual strife to which Pr,Cherter alluded in humourist ic words in the conference of
:ew York, After a campaign of twelve years, we hoped to fight the last battle in
the Bynod of 19 1 and overcome the opposition of Mackenzie College to our autonomy

formation of tiotry. in .. leant ime iasonry ( 1G9« ) appeared am?
bafflod our hope,

XI. SEPARATION. The separat ion was effected not on the ground of edu-
cation, but of 'aaonry. This Question v/as of primary importance for our religious
conscience. ,e were and are persuaded that it Is virtual, even formal negation
of the mediation of our herd Jesus rhrlBt. Its prayers ver© Impious, its god
another god before the triune Jehovah, and his worship a treason t,.i rh-- true God,
according to Dr. Hodge: "The only true God is that God who has revealed himself
to us in the Scriptures, and the very end of the Gospel is to bring us to the
knowledge of that God precisely in the asj;K?>ct in which ho has revealed himself.
Every o h< •• o inception if Sod pr senta a false god to iin . .

'-here can be no mutual toleration without treason, nocinians, rlans, and '"rin-
itanans worship different Cods." nit lines of Theology, 31 , Pago 198.

Its moral is a rival to the regenerating power of the Holy Ghosts its
order a rival to the Church of our cord. A great deal of masons, and anong them
several ministers, recognized this and abjured it.

This uiest i on, as i* was easily foreknown, alienated from us many
friends bound to ho asonlc Order by a profane oath, and the minority of 1897 be-
came a large majority in 19 ) '-19 '3, and ackenzie triumphed at last.

h© official declaration that. :Iasonry "was not incompatible with the
word of cod" excluded us. ' o went out In ’ho fear of cod and are persuaded that
God made ! he disruption. ’he separation now has two reasons’ one religious and
the other moral (not only personal r ii iivldual, but preabyterial or official).

The organic union, as you hope, is presently impossible, and it seems
to me not desirable for 'he strengthening of national Tre sbyt.er ianism . Mutual
respect and cordiality are possible in »h© Cord , and indispensable to the prngess
of .ho Ingdom of God in Brazil, an- ; we will struggle f<»r it.. Help us tth your
prayers

.



Lnttftr of .j-..nrclf. m to • >10 rlnl-n Of '-H8 Cnderenrtent -irtgllUn ,<;)gMgfo.

3, ^aulo, the £3d "f June, 19 '<9,

Hr. H. Z. Speer.

Dear brother in Jesus Christ*

Fotvrin- any wrong impression upon your mind on the soveral topics »f 9ur

conversation last Saturday. anxious to V well understood, r bee you permis-

sion to explain luyself briefly*
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UJ^or of -^-i- »* to 'ho ir^l.n r.f >.«, m^nen, !en ,, ^.m,.,,
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lir. ?., 2. Speer,
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III. GREAT COLLEGES. The great colleges largely open to the world are in
Brazil in the line of civilization, and not of Christianization. "Knowledge puff-
eth up." The influences on the Christian and the unchristian elements has been not
encouraging.

The religious and moral influences on our sons are weak and weakening.
"Evil companionship" and scornful attitude of the preponderant unchristian element
are and has been generally disastrous. The influences on unchristian element are
not much better. The conversion is, I believe, very rare, and at least by far
without comparison with the direct preaching of the Gospel; and those not con-
verted during the curriculum are, in general, hardened to future impression
through the fresh presentation of the Cross. The binding religious discipline is
perhaps a violation of their conscience against the religion of their mothers and
country, and i;rovoked a killing resistance or opposition to the truth. Here it
may be the explanation of approximately 12,000 students of Protestant school and
colleges who do not fill our temples and to whom the Gospel shall never be a saving
novelty. They lost in general their faith in Romanism and reipained without God.
Yet the Homan bisop in Campinas has been a student in a Protestant college.

Colleges and practical institution aiming preeminently the sons of the
Church, and, above all, orphanages open to every helpless children would be a
glorious power in the evangelization of this country. It seems sometimes to me
that the great plan of collegial evangelization that the .American missions are now
pressing forward in Brasil has the character of a great missionary apostasy. The
Jesuits, it is sure, are taking possession of this country through their school
and colleges, but they are in a Catholic country and their orushing methods are
efficacious to their end. Our end, methods and environment are others.

IV. HE7 1H SCIOHARIES . Brasil is a large field and the opportunity of
a great missionary movement is rapidly increasing. TCe need missionaries both for
the cities and for the interior of the country; but we need men of God, of strong
mind and open heart, free from the modern rationalistic liberalism, in sympathy
with all the evangelical work in our country, including the work of our church.
They should not put us out of the way, because v/e believe God has given us a
great part in this glorious work, if we v/ill be faithful. It is not only hard to
us to hear the false judgment and contempting words of the missionaries of our
mother-churches, but it is, I think, fatal to our common aim.

The liberal stream of opinion is growing- rapidly against the Homan
clericalism which, from every side, invades our country. Very soon the religious
question will be put seriously to our countrymen. It is necessary that the
evangelical churches here be prepared, by the brotherly love ana broad evangel-
ical views in order not to repulse this approaching tide of noble Brasilians.

V. SOUTH AMERICA. Romanism by its corrupting principles and practice is
a frank apostasy in South .America. Its idolatry and gross superstitions veiled
the Gospel truth which remains in its bosom, and have the awful effect to un-
christianize the religious people. I believe that the missionary work in this
neglected Continent is plainly justified and has now excellent opportunity. But
it is of the greatest importance the quality of missionaries.

VI. INDEPENDENT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. This church lias 3 presbyteries,
1 synod, 14 ministers, 2 colporteurs-catechists, 2 provisionados, 7 students in
her Seminary, 10 in the Gymnasium of the State, 5,000 members, 60 churches ap-
proximately, 1 building for the Seminary {bought by 20:000^000.}; 2 of her min-
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isters are maintained exclusively "by the Gymnasium, 2 others receive directly

from their churches; the expenses for Home I'issions this year 50:000^000; 1

weekly paper-"0 Estandarte" ; 3 of their students will be licenciate next year.

I hope, dear brother, you will excuse me these outlines. The kindness

you show to me gives me courage to send you tv/o pamphlets, where you will find

the roots of the questions sketched above, if you have time and patience.

I commend me and my people to your earnest prayers and to those of

your people. I thank God we have the privilege of enjoying your presence; that,

as those of Dr. Alexander, Dr. Clark and llr. llott, leaves a loving remembrance

in our heart. God, our common Father, bless you and our mother-church.

Pray for the work in Brazil.

Yours in our beloved Saviour,

Eduardo Carlos Pereira.
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Origins of the Independent Church.

I. Preliminary causes-Personal. -which prepared the way for anti-

missionary ideaax. (altDr.Waddell ' s journey of inspection to the fields

of Rio Claro and Jahu, result ing in the suspension of certain subsi-

dies to students for the ministry who were in charge of certain con-

gregations. (b) .The question of the Rev.J.F.da Gama. (c).Th* question

of Lane in Sao Paulo. He had been suspended for absenting himself
from the communion table for more than a year. The &lder, Remigio ,

a

professor in the Eschola Americana, was dimissed from teaching in the

said Eschola a short time later. Other lady-teachers came into^diffi-
cult situation as far as concerned the Session of Snr.Eduardo* s church-

(d ) o The organization of the Second Presbyterian church-with six lady
missionaries (?) and one man(Mr.Hall) a licentiate , and who was then e-

lected elder. Later Mr.Carvalhosa was called to act as pastor for
this church. Mr.Carvalhosa' s attitude became very noticeable in fa-
vor of the interests of Lane,Waddell and the question of the lady-
teachers , etc . (f).In the two Missions ,North(New York) anclSouth (Nash-
ville) there were two parties:one in favor of colleges as a means of

propaganda, the other-contra . , The question of the Seminary in the Sy-

nod, as to its locality, revealed these parties to the National church.
In the beginning, the southern missionaries joined hands with# the

northern missionaries who were opposed to the college work in Sao

Paulo, thus giving the victory to the Seminary which should be esta-
blished outside ofthe college.. But this was never realized until in

1893-the Brazilians resolved to join forces to carry forward the work
of the Seminary. With the Brazilians there joined themselves all the

sothemers and the northerners who were opposed to the college work
in Sao Paulo. Thus the Seminary triumphed and was established in

Sao Paul®, outside of the educational plans of Mackenzie College.

II. Once established the Seminary, it was decreed by the Synod, that

the Seminary should receive only young men who were members of the

church, of over 16 years of age, and only on recommendation of Sessions
or pastors or Presbyteries In the Synod of 1897, however, Rev .Eduardo
made the following motion

I

move that this Synod recommend to the

Board of Directors of the Seminary the expediency of making use of

the students who do not reveal talent for the ministry as teachers
for parochial schools, it being understood that it is not the intention
of the Synod to recommend any new expenses with a normal course , but

only.with this end in view. to make use of the Annexed Course.*’ pp.65
of the Minutes. Well, establishing himself on this resolution, in Dec.

of 1898, Rev .Eduardo, by a proposal which he made for the re-organiza-
tion of the Seminary , tried to change it into a real college, which
should receive boys of 12 and 14 years of age! It was on this occa-
sion that I separated from Snr.Eduardqklong w^-th Revs .Kyle and Allyn,
I forcibly opposed this transformationx,whiciTciirectly in view an open

campaign against Mackenzie College-or individually against Dr. Lane, or

collectively against the Board in New York. This plan of reorganiza-
xxx tion was carried to the Synod of 1900, and there fell. But Snr.

Eduardo was already frankly and openly working against the Seminary/
He was even undermining its finances! The collections for Missions
and the Seminar?/, ! believe since 1899, he never sent to the respective
treasurers!.. These collections, I believe , constituted the first Fund
of the Independent Church
III.
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III. In 1900-1903 several questions arose which became the articles
or a Platfom , I. Abgolu t e _ind epend ence or ^sovereiOTity of the Pres-

fc.Qg.j-ai1 Q

^

.
uX<lk_in Braz 11 ;

II. Separati on _of _the missionaries fromBra.z i1 P>rejsbpe.

r

i e s . III.An_offi cial_declarat iorTthat jfasonryjS—|P_cogEat

i

.
b.lg. jyjth„the _Go sp_el . IV. The_changing, of National Mission

to. teeA^teria^Jlij^ions . V. Sistematliid
^

^educat^iT^Thi^iTdrS
oJL-t £ie -Q.hu.rch ,_bx_the_J3huKch^and _fjo.r__the jChurch.

Now,as to the first article-we believed that we had the sove-reignty
, be cause- the Church was governing itself.

The second point was of great importance to Rev.Eduardo-becausefrom the separation of the missionaries from the Presbyteries wouldresult the elimination of many votes which would be contrary to his

nfe£«
t

i

0n
t~

Pi
an

?
!

l
n
n
Jlllv °? 1902 » at the meeting of the PresbyteryOeste de S ao Paulo at Botucatu, Rev.Eduardo made a motion whose exactterms are worthy of note, because they show the real origin of theIndependent Church:-" This Presbytery , wishing to contribute to thepeaceabie solution of our ecclesiastical difficulties , would declare

^Kxl^H^i^aHasxBSxthaxBilxxifiOTaxiKxxSxBmxiiKxxRMxkjwxx
xaxxRx .he idea of the independence of the missionaries from ourPresbyteries, an idea which should be treated of by the Synod, it doesso for the following reasons: l.This is the only way to reestablish
Mmony„ago_jg_the membe^r^_of j_he. .Synod .and J^o^ut^^end To'The TiTi-.which _thre atens, our .Presby.teri.an house in B~razil . (Therefore , thetrue cause of the division was not Masonry!...) 2. This is the onlyway to establish peaceably the independence and the liberty of our
C
£
U
r?

h,
d
n th

i

e
,

c
?
rryin6 of the educational and evangelistic plans

o the Boards (It would be better to say:-his educational plans,Euar-
d° s) 3. this is the only way to establish peaceably the liberty ofour Church in the carrying out of its own educational plans(that is,the educational plans of Eduardo !$)"

.

As may be seen, the real reason why the separati on of the missionaries was demanded was education. The question which was threatening
scision-was not Masonry-but the educational plans of Eduardo.

Now- the fact. In 1903,1 and Dr.Kyle made a motion to cut off thedebate, without delay, on the questions already ventilated in She Plat-form. The first wasin reggrd to the missionaries remaining in our
councils. This motion was carried by an absolute maj*rity-there were
°nly

iL
V0

J??
aeainst it-and Rev .Eduardo did not make the separation!

ihe III. article of the Platform demanded the declaration of theincompatibility of Masonry with the Church-because thus Rev.Eduardo
counted on the elimination, or demoralization , of some ministers whowere opposed to his educational plans!, ..And because, also, by thismeans, Rev.Eduardo stxxg could drag into favor with his cause a certain

which maintains, through the influence of the priests,a kind of superstitious dread of Masonry.
The Iv^ article of the Platform-had as its purpose the injuring

of the finacial interests of Missions and the Seminary. So much is
this so that the Independents carried on their Presbyterial Missions

-as long as they had one Presbytej^. (and I prophesied this in “the 'Sy-nod in Sao Paulo in 1903) But in 1908, when they organized their 3
Presby^t e.ries.- they resolved to carry on-National Missions.

V. Systematized education- that is- to establish in Sao Paulo acollege which would be able with aJU_the. _off 1c i a_l _presticeof the
££^bxter^i^_Chui^i_in_Brazil to oppose Mackenzie College- there isthe real ^a»»n_o.f jthe .separation , there is the true genesis of thegreja resbyteriana

-
Independents- inasmuch as the Presbyterian Church
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in Brazil would not yield to the desires of Rev.Eduardo and &is co~
religionaries by becoming an instrument for his personal vengeance
and for his persoanl and local plans.

In making this rapid synthesis of the origins of the Independent
Church, I have tried to express myself with all freedom from an; per-
sonal ill-feeling- though I have been one of their worst victims in
their campaign of defamation against myself to the point of calling
me- The disgrace of the Presbyterian Church— Torquemada— Nero— In-
cendiary— Old Serpent-etc.

Translated literally from the original sent me by the Rev.Alvaro
Reis, which original, at his request, I have returned to him.

Florianopolis, July 17th. 1909.



COPY.
Statement of Alvaro Reis as to the Origins of the Independent Brazilian

Church

.

I. Preliminary causes-Personal . -which prepared the way for anti-
missionary ideas, (a) Dr. 77addell’s journey of inspection to the fields
of Eio Claro and Jahu, resulting* in the suspension of certain subsi-
dies to students for the ministry who were in charge of certain congre-
gations. (b) The question of the Rev. J. F.da Gama, (c) The question of
Lane in Sao Paulo. He had been suspended for absenting himself from
the communion table for more than a year. The elder, Remigio, a processor
in the Eschola Americana, was dismissed from teaching in the said
Eschola a short time later. Other lady-teaohers came into a difficult
situation as far as concerned the Session of Snr. Eduardo’s church.
(d) The organization of the Second Presbyterian church-with six lady
missionaries (?) and one man (Llr. Kail) a licentiate, and who was then e-
lected elder. Later Mr. Carvalhosa was called to act as pastor for this
church. Mr. Carvalhosa ’s attitude became very noticeable in favor of
the interests of Lane, V/addell and the question of the lady-teachers, etc.
(f) In the two Missions, North (New York) and South (Nashville) there were
two parties: one in fafror of colleges as a means of propaganda, the other-
contra. The question of the Seminary in the Synod, as to its locality,
revealed these parties to the National church. In the beginning, the
southern missionaries joined hands with the northern missionaries v/ho v/ere

opposed to the college work in Sao Paulo, thus giving the victory to the
Seminary which should be established outside of the college. But this was
never realized until in 1895-the Brazilians resolved to join forces to carry
forward the work of the Seminary. With the Brazilians there joined them-
selves all the southerners and the northerners v/ho v/ere opposed to the col-
lege work in Sao Paulo. Thus the Seminary triumphed and was established in
Sao Paulo, outside of the educational plans of Mackenzie College.

II. Once established the Seminary, it was decreed by the Synod, that the
Seminary should receive only young men who were members of the church, of
over 16 years of age, and only on recommendation of Sessions or pastors or
Presbyteries. In the Synod of 1897, however. Rev. Eduardo made the foXlowing
motion: "I move that this Synod recommend to the Board of Directors of the
Seminary the expediency of making use of the students who do not reveal
talent for the ministry as teachers for parochial schools, it being understood
that it is not the intention of the Synod to recommend any new expenses with
a nomnal course , but only, wi*h this end in view , to make use of the Annexed
Course.' 1 pp. 65 of the Minutes. Well, establishing himself on this resolution,
in Dec. of 1898, Rev. Eduardo, by a proposal which he made for the re-organiza-
tion of the Seminary, tried to change it into a real college, which should
receive boys of 12 and 14 years of agel It was on this occasion that I separated
from Snr. Eduardo. Along with Revs. Eyle and Allyn, I forcibly opposed this
transformation, v/hich had directly in view an open campaign against Mackenzie
College-or individually against Dr. Lane, or collectively against the Board in
New York. This plan of reorganization was carried to the Synod of 1900, and
there fell. But Snr. Eduardo v/as already frankly and openly working against the
Seminary! He v/as even undermining its finances! The collections for Missions
and the Seminary, I believe since 1899, he never sent to the respective treas-
urers!.. These collections, I believe, constituted the first Fund of the Inde-
pendent Church.

III. In 1900-1903 several questions arose which became the articles of a Plat-
form. I. Absolute independence or sovereignty of the Ire soy'; -rian Church in
Brazil ; II. Separation of the missionar ies from -.he Brazilian tresbyteries

.

III. An official declaration that Masonry is incompatible with the Gospel.



IV. The changing of National T.Iission to Presbyterial Kisaions. V. Systematized

education of the children of rhe hurch, by the Church, and for the Churchy

Now, as to the first article-we believed that we had the sovereignty,

because-the Church was governing itself.

The second point was of great importance to Rev. Eduardo-because . from

the separation of the missionaries from the Presbyteries would result the elimina-

tion of many votes which would be contrary to his educational plans! In July of

1902, at~The meeting of the Presbytery Oeste de Sao Paulo at Botucatit, Rev.

Eduardo made a motion whose exact terms are worth of note, because they show the

real origin of the Independent Church: -"This Presbytery, wishing to contribute to

the peaceable solution of our ecclesiastical difficulties, would declare that,

favoring the idea of the independence of the missionaries from our Presbyteries,

an idea which should be treated of by the Synod, it does so for the following

reasons: 1. This is the only way to reestablish harmony among the members of the

Synod and to put an end to the division which threatens our Presbyterian house in

Brazil. (Therefore, the true cause of the division was not Rasonry! 77. ) 2. This

is the only way to establish peaceably the independence and the liberty of our

Church, in the carrying out of the educational and evangelistic plans of the

Boards. (It would be better to say: -his educational plans, Eduardo’s) 3. This is

the only way to establish peaceably the liberty of
<gf

Church in the carrying out

of its own educational plans (that is, the education^ plans of Eduardo!)"

As may be seen, the real reason why the separation of the mission-

aries was demanded was education. The question which was threatening scision-was

not liasonry-but the educational plans of Eduardo.

Now-the fact. In 1903, I and Dr. Kyle made a motion to cut off the

debate, without delay, on the questions already ventilated in the Platform. The

first was in regard to the missionaries remaining in our councils. This motion

was carried by an absolute majority-there were only 9 votes against it-and Rev.

Eduardo did not make the separation!

The III article of the Platform demanded the declaration of the in-

compat ibility of Ilasonry with the Church-because thus Rev. Eduardo counted on the

elimination, or demoralization , of some ministers who were opposed to his educa-

tional plans!...And because, also, by this means, hev. Eduardo could drag into

favor with his cause a certain popular element which maintains, through the in-

fluence of the priests, a kind of superstitious dread of Ilasonry.

The IV. article of the Hat form-had as its purpose the injuring of the

financial interests of "issions and the Seminary. So much is this so that the

Independents carried on their Presbyterial Kissions-as long as they had one_Pres-

byter.y.(and I prophesied this in the Synod in Sao Paulo in 1903) But in 1908,

when" they organized their 3 Presbyteries-they resolved to carry on-National

Hiss ions

V Systematized education—that is-to establish in Sao Paulo a college

which would be able with all the official prestige of the Pre sbyterian Church in

Brazil to opeose Ilackenzie College-there is the real reason of the separation,

there”i s the true genesis of the Egreja PreBbyteriana Independent e-inasmuch as the

Presbyterian Church in Brazil would not yield to the desires of Rev. Eduardo and

his co-religionaries by becoming an instrument for his personal vengeance and for

his personal and local plans.



In making this rapid synthesis of the origins of the Independent
Church, I have tried to express myself with all freedom from any personal ill-
feel ing-though I have been one of their worst victims in their campaign of de-
famation against myself to the point of calling me-The disgrace of the Presby-
terian Church—Torquemada—Nero—Incendiary—Old Serpent-etc.

Translated literally from the original sent me by the Rev.Alvaro
Reis, which original, at his request, I have returned to him.

Florianopolis, July 17th. 1909.

R. F. Lenington.
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Church.

I. preliminary causes-Personal . -which prepared the way for anti-

miss ionary ideas." (a) Dr. raddell's journey of inspection to the fields

of r.io Claro and Jahu, resulting in the suspension of certain subsi-

dies to students for the ministry who were in charge of certain congre-

gations. (b) The question of the Rev. J. E.d lama, {c s ion of

Lane in Sao aulo. Ho had "boon suspended for absenting himself from

the communion table for more than a year. The elder, Remigio, a professor

in the liachola Americana, was dismissed from teaching in the said

F.schola a short time later. Other lady-teachers came into a difficult

situation as far as concerned -he Session of Snr. Lduardo * s church.

(a) The organization of the Second Presbyterian churoh-with six lady

ries (?) hnd one man {Hr. "all) a licentiate, and who was then e-

lected elder. Ater 'r. Carvalhosa v;as called to act as pastor for this

church. Hu* . Carvalhosa’ s attitude became very noticeable in favor of

the interests of lane, Waddell and the question of the lady-teachers, -

(f) In ihc two Missions, north (He?- York) and South (Nashville) here were

two parties: one in faVor of colleges as a means of propaganda, the oi.her-

o antra. The . uestion of the Seminary in the Synod, as to its locality,

revealed these parties to the National church, In the beginning, the

southern missionaries joined hands with the northern missionaries who were

opposed to the college work in Sao Paulo, thus giving '.he victory to he

L^.in-try wl ich should b sstablished outside of the college. But this was

never realized until in 1893—the Brazilians resolved to join forces to carry

forward Uie v.ork of the Seminary. kith the Brazilians ' here joined them-

selves all the southerners and the northerners who were opposed to the col-

1 rk in : > aulo. ftius tJ 9 - inary triumphed blished in

Sao Paulo, outside of the educational plans of Mackenzie College.

IX. Once established the Seminary, it was decreed by the Synod, that the

Seminary should receive only young ;en who were members of the church, of

over 16 years of age, and only on recommendation of Sessions or pastors or

Presbyteries. In the Synod of 1897, however, Rev. Eduardo he following

motion: ”1 move that, this Synod recommend to the Board of Directors of the

Seminary tho expediency of making use of the students who do not reveal

talent for the ministry as teachers for parochial schools, it being understood

that it is not tho intention of the Synod to recommend any new expenses with

a normal course, but only, "i’h his '~nd in view ,
’ 0 make use of 'he Annexed

Course! op! 60 of the linuios. Toll, establishing himself on this resolution,

in pec. of 1898, .lev, Eduardo, by a reposal which he made for the re-organiza-

tion of he Seminary, tried to change 1 in ’

0

a real college, which should

receive boys f 12 and 14 years of age! It was on this occasion that I aepars

from Snr. Sduardo. .Ion - witl levs, yle and Allyn, ' forcibly opposed this

transformation, which had directly in view an open campaign against lackenzie

Co liege-or individually against Dr. Lane, or collectively against the Board 4n

New York. This plan of reorganizat ion was car Led 0 the Synod of 1900, and

there foil. But' Snr. Dduard.o was already frankly and openly working against the

Seminary! He was even undermining its finances! The collections for "issiona

and tho Seminar-, : bolt eve since 1899, ho never sent to the respective treas-

urers.’.. These collections, I believe , constituted the first Fund of tho Inde-

pendent Church.

[XI. in 190 -li >3 several uestions arose which became the articles of a l in-

form. I. Absolute independence or sov-reignty of the resby' rian Church in

Brazil; II. Separation of the missionaries from 'he Braz ilian resby’eri-s.

HI. An official declaration that Masonry is incompatible with the Gospel..
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hduardo raade a motion whos© exact terms are worth o note, because ’hoy show the

real origin of the Independent Church: -’’This Ytsby' or./, wishing: to contribute to

the peaceable solution of our ecclesiastical difficulties, would declare that,

favoring the idea >f 'bo Independence of the missionaries Trw our vesbyterles,

an idea which should be treated of by the Synod, it does so for the following

reasons: 1 . v.ls Is the only v/tt- to reestablish harmony ’-e members of tno
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....
is ‘.ho only way to establish peaceably the independence and 'do liberty of our

Church, in the* carrying out of the educational and evangelistic plans of ihe

Boards . (It would be better to say: -his educational plans, iduardo's) 'his is

the only \vay to establish peaceably the liberty of gjr Church In the carrying out

of Its own educational plans (that is, the educat 1 on^ plans of Eduardo !}
1

As may be Been, the real reason why he separation of the mission-

aries was domanded was education, "ho question which was threatening soislon-was

not Masonry—but the educational plans of sdusrdo.

How-the fact. In 1903, I and Dr. byle made a motion to cut off the

debato, without delay, on ihe .questions already ventilated ; n 'he Platform. The

firct vas in regard to ihe ml ssionarles re a Inin- In our councils. bis motion

war. carried by an absolute majority-there wore only 9 votes against it-and ?.ev.

Lduordo did not ma'/ce he separation!

The III article of the Platform demanded the declarst ion of ihe In-

. )f j&Bonry I 1 the Shurch-becaus? thus ov. l< u

elimination, or demoralisation . of some ministers who were opposed to his educa-

; l . . .And l cause, also, b’ 3
;
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favor with his cause a certain popular elu ent which ^Unh-tlns, though 'he 1n-

fluence of the priests, a kind <>f superstitious dread >f asonry.

The XV. article of tho latforra-ha s iwpose the injuring of the

financial interests of iasione and the Seminary. So much is this bo that the

Indovcndents car -led on - !r .-resbrterlftl -Isslong-ae long as they had one /ros-

bytory. (and I prophesied 'his in the Tynod in Sao Paulo in 19J3) But. in 1908,

when hoy organized '.h'>ir 3 rosby' eri-is-they resolved to carry on-: >at lonal

y.lssionB
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In naklti;: this rapid synthesis of the origins of the Independent
v • tri d to express nyself with all freedom from ar^r personal ill-

feeling-though I have been one of J heir worst victims in their campaign of de-
fa ation agi in t ysslf to

1

© poin >
' - ? Uagrace >f ' resby-

terian Church

—

norquemada—riero— Incendiary—Old Serpent-etc

.

Tri ed literal Ij rom by he lev. .ivaro
Reis, which original, at his request, C have returned to him.

Florianopolis, July 17th. 1909.

R. ?. Lenington.
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UNION EVANGELICA
OFICINA OEL PRESIDENTE

Santiago de Chile, Julio 2 do 1909*

Dear friends of the Mission:

-

The following questions have coke to me to date, and I send out a copy

so that all may see them and be thinking on them* I also send a copy to Mr.

Speer, in order that he may have time to think on those which he will be es-

pecially oailed on to answer* I have yet to hear from Mr* Smith,who is still

away from home* When he sends a list I will mail a copy to each of you.

Mr* McLean and Miss Smith have asked to be excused from -sending a list.

Those received are as follows

(Proposed by Dr. Lester)

1* What is the attitude of the Home Church toward Catholicism?
2* What is the attitude of Catholicism toward the Home Church?
3. Is the cooperation of those churches in matters of charity and Christian

work such as to lessen the hostility and the sense of dootrinal differ-
ences?

4. Does the Church at home really sympathize with missions in Catholic
countries; and, if so,what line of propaganda is most in harmony ?/lth the
Church's desires?

6. Is the missionary Bpirit increasing? If so,what is the basis of that
increase?

6* How does the quality of men nov entering the Ministry oompare with that
of men of 25 years ago?

7. Would it be wise, in view of the growing numbers and influence of Anglo-
Saxons abroad to bring more prominently before the Home Church the
value of Union work?

(Proposed by Mr* Boomer.)

I* A* Questions connected with the force. The Missionary. Language study and
examinations. Shell the minimum term of service be reduoed?Shall the an-
nual vacation limit be increased? Ho?/ maintain the missionary's greatest
spiritual efficiency/ Real consecration.
- 3 * The Chilian workers. The best w. to obtain them* Training of native
ministers, evangelist 8, and Bible women. Their Bupporfc by the Mission, the
ohurohes end individuals. Retiring workers from the service, and provision
for the support of disabled workers and their dependent relatives* A re-
lief fund. Insurance.
C* Increase of the force with a view to the relative importance of classes
of workers needed first* The question of looation; strategic points ;the
personal equation*

II.Administration* The relation of Mission and native control. The Prosby-
teryjshall the missionaries plan to retim from it? To what extent is it
advisable that the Mission participate in the management of ohurch
buildings? Are local boards of Trusties advisable? The question of ex-
change as related to the native work classes.

III. Property. The advisability of the Board's erecting mis sionary homes in
permanent centers. How can we get funds for such needed properties?



I IV.

V.

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 *

5 .

6 .

7 .

1.

2*

3 .

4 .

5.

!•

2 .

3 .

4 .

5.

6.
7 .

8 .

9 .

SCHOOLS. Should wo plan to haTe a girls' hoarding school? If so,Where?

Should ./e ask to have Miss Beatty become a full missionary?Should we

adopt the policy of having parochipal schools in different centers?

MISCELLAHEOUS • Comity on this field. Medical ?/ork in Chile. Should there

be a Protestant Hospital in Santiago for the Chileans? Should we plan to

have institutional work in Santiago ,Valparai so , and Conoepoion?

How to reach the wealthy and well-to-do classes. Hoy/ to reaoh the rural

and village population. Tho Spanish Bible* The new translations of the

Bible Socities. A common Spanish Hymn Book* The Hymn Book soon to be pub-

lished by the A* T* 3* (Utu. DI^maL

A local problem;How to deal with Don Tulio Moran,and the Conoepoion
field.

(Proposed by Hr* Garvin.)

Why should not the Board give to the Missions a uniform system of book-

keeping* including books„blanks,aad instructions?
What are the obstacles in the way of a Central Publishing Agency for

Spanish speaking countries where suitable literatures can be issued at

minimum cost? . ,

Could not business men or capitalists be interested in financing a loan

building fund for the construction of houses for missionaries, church© a,
etc., on which they could reoeive a return of from 6$ to Qfa per annum?

Would the Board look with favor upon the establishment of medical work

in Chile?
, ,

Would the Board think it advisable to. send out laymen as missionaries

for industrial enterprises, -such as printing, Industrial schools, eto.?

What should be the relation of our Mission to the Y. M* C. A* to be

established here? ,

Is .there any suggestion regarding new theological literature for jceeping

missionaries somewhat abreast of the times?
(Proposed by Mr* Spining.)

Why should the Mission continue to pay missionaries 1 rates \7hen,at less

annual expense,buildings could be erected and paid for?

The co3 t of living in Chile has more than doubled in the last rive years;

were missionaries getting more than they should formerly, or should they

be getting more now?
Is "Institutional Work" practicable in Chile?
The work demands that our appropiations be placed on a permanent basis

;

why can not the rate of one to three be the permanent rate?

Should educational work be pushed or left in its present development.

(Proposed by Mr. Browning.

)

Is the national system of education sufficiehtly developed to allow us,

as a MiBaion.to abandon educational work?
Would the efficiency of the "Instituto Ingles" be increased oy removal

to the country?
, , , „ . , .

Should we continue conducting the "Instituto Inglfca" on an independent

basis, or should we affiliate with the gHiHr&g.aat University of Chile?

Should we seek or accept financial aid from the Government in our aohool

Would the work of the "Instituto Ingles" be facilotated through affilia-

tion with a university or college in the United States, -as is the case

with Robert College, The Syrian Protestant College, and Mackenzie College/

Should we maintain a distinctly commercial department in our schools?

Should we secure our own printing outfit for tie issuing of El Keraldo

Evangllico" .tracts, &o*?
Should we put more money into our weekly paper and thus increase its

size and its efficiency? .

What, results have been secured in the way of conversions in other Latin

countries through the educational work?



These are all the questions presented up to date* If any of you have others

to suggest I will he glad, to have them and will pass them on to all the

members of the Mission*

I hare today received the formal resignation of Don UMlio Moran, in the

same word3 used by him in his communication to Mr* Boomer*and have acoepted

it at once* in the name of the Mission, and have reminded him that his resigna-

tion from Presbytery must go to that body and not to tfce Mission.

As regards the proposition presented by Mr* Boomer,that he be returned to

Santiago and Hr* HoLaan to Conoepcion,in view of the resignation and retire-

ment of Don Tulio , it was unanimously voted by the members of the Valparaiso

and Santiago Stations that each remain in the field assigned him at the last

meeting of the Mission,with no change and no abandonment of San Fernando.

One of the most powerful arguments in favor of maintaining the statu 3110 is

the lack of funds for moving* As I have had no word from Mr* MoLean on the

matter,we do not know if he endorsed the proposition of Mr. Boomer.

Awaiting your further orders,! am.

Very fraternal
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ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Central Brazil 111 39 Ion.

Rev.C .E.Bixler and Mrs.Bixler, . .

Rev.W.A.Waddell, ...» . , , .

Rev, 7/. 6.Johnson,
Miss E.R.Williamson, . .

Rev. Hattathias Gomes,
Rev. Salomao Barbosa Ferraz, . .

Rev. Jose Osias Gonoalves, . . .

Rev .H.J.lfc Call, ..............
Southern Brazil Mission.

Rev.T.J.Porter,Ph,D. and Mrs .Porter, . . . ,

Rev. G.L. Bickerstaph and Mrs .Bickerstaph, . .

H.M.Lane.M.D. ,

Rev.lI.P.B. Carvalhosa,
Rev.G A.Landes and Mrs. Landes,
Miss Ella KUhl, ...
Miss Mary P. Dascorab,

Miss E.R.Lennington,
Rev. Lino da Costa,
Rev.R.F.Lenington and Mrs .Lenington, . . , .

Rev. J.B. Kolb and Mrs. Kolb,

Colombia Mission .

Rev.T.H.Candon and Mrs. Candor,
Rev,C. Scott Williams and Mrs .Williams . . . ,

Rev.W.S.Lee and Mrs.Lee, . . .

Miss Jessie Scott, ....... .

Miss L.W.Quinby, '

Rev. T.S. Pond and Mrs.Pond, . . .

Eetanoia, Sergipe,
Lencoes, Bahia.

n 11

S.Joao do Paraguassu.
dos Santos, Bahia.
Cannavieiras

.

Cachoeira.
11

Novo Friburgo.
Castro, Parana.
Sao Paulo,

11 11

Curityba.
•1

11

11

•1

Florianapolis,Santa Catharina.
Guarapuava, Parana.

Bogota.
I!

Barranquilla.
11

ir

Apartado 404,Caracas,
Venezuela.

Chill Mission,

Rev.W.B. Boomer and Mrs. Boomer, ......
Rev.W.E.Browning,Ph.D. and Mrs .Browning, ,

Rev ^Robert B. Elmore and Mrs . Elmore , . . .

Rev. J.F. Garvin and Mrs* Garvin,
Rev. W.H. Lester,D.D. and Mrs. Lester, . . .

Rev.J .H.MacLean and Mrs .MaoLean, . . . . .

Miss Florence E. Smith,
Rev.Ghas .M.Spining and Mrs.Spining, , . .

Rev. Jesse S. Smith and Mrs ‘Smith, . . . .

Casilla 645,Concepcion.
Casilla 2037, Santiago.

II II M

"n 811, »

” 1778, "

San Fernando.
Casilla 309, Valparaiso.
Apartado 309, "

Casilla 52, Copiapo.



Consufado de la Republics de Honduras.

COLON, REP. DE PANAMA.

El Suscrito Consul de la Republica de • Honduras en es4e puerto,

debidamente autorizado por el senor Agente Confidencial de la

Republica de Colombia en Panama concede pasaporte al senor

•
/' * y* * •• *-

para seguir

por no ester comprendido, segun informes que he tornado
,
entre las

personas a quienes esta prohibido la entrada al territorio de la

Republica de Colombia, por Decreto del Poder Ejecutivo Nacional.
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Cleveland, Ohio. Kay 3, 19C9.
4904 Cedar Ave.

Mr. Bobert Jfl. Fpeer, \ v

Sec’y. Presbyterian Board F.r.
,

156 Fifth Ave.

,

hew York.

Dear 9 i r :

-

It is reported that you are to visit
South America ir +he near future. If it is

not already in your mind to do so, I suggest
inquiry as to the wisdom of establishing a

Mission at Kanaos, on the F.io hegro, some ten
miles above its confluence with the Amazon,
or at seme place in that territory.
Manaos is now the center ot'a

influence of a

very large district. It is wide awake city,
from a South American standpoint.

The Kadeira-F.amore Fy . is under construction
from the first falls at San Antonio, on the

Madeira Fiver, to navigable water above the

last falls some 20C miles. Fhen completed, it

will undoubtedly bo the key to the development
of a large area in Brasil and Bolivia. The

fact that this same construction was under-
taken 30 years ago and failed may indicate
that the fullness of time for it, in the plan
of God, had not come.

It looks as if Manaos or the Madeira.
Fiver terminus of that railway or come point
in that territory, might be a strategic
point that ought to be occupied by come Am-
bassador of the King of Kings. It is possible
some other church may be in there now.

Sincerely yours.



Apartado 174' April 20,09

Dear Mr, Speer

I have been writing and trying to find out Just

how to advise you about reaching Guatemala ,but I am not able to give you

Just the definite information that you desire as there has been some

change in the time of boats ai'd will probable be another change in the

near future. Until a short time ago the boats came directly from Panama

to Pt. Barrios, our Atlantic Pt.but these boats do not stop here at present

The United Fruit Co. says that they will probably make this as a regular

stop later on. You can go from this City to N.Y. at present in seven

days. It takes about one weeks time to come from Panama to either of our

ports, on Atlantic or Pacific. If the big boats on the Atlantic which

formerly stopped at Pt. Barrios should make that as a regular stop you

could reach Pt. Barrios from Panama in about four days. At present you

can come from New Orleans to Guatemala in five days.

We sincerely hope that you can plan to stop and make Guatemala a

visit. The latter part of Oct. or first part of Nov. is the best time to

visit here as far as climate in concerned, and Mr. and Mrs. McBath will

probably be home by that time. I will be very glad to make another in-

of sailingvestigation at a later time and let you know about

with itinerary. I am sure that it will be wise from every point of

view for you to make this visit to Guatemala and hope that you can do so.

Yours very sincerely,







He said:—
THE AMERICAN

SPEECH.

1

Mr. Toastmaster, Ladieil

<3eu

As Minister of the .Umte„^^__
of America, 1 shall hope to be aW^o
count upon the friendly assistance of
every compatriot in Argentina. You
have two vigorous and helpful asso-
ciations in existence here, the Ame-
rican Church and your honourable
body, the North American Society of
the River Plate. Let us remember
that it was an old saying even in the

J remote day when that wise Greek
slave Aesop wrote hi s fables, that se-

veral sticks when bound together pos-

sess greater strength than when taken
separately. Union is strength

;
and

therefore I shall not hesitate to cal

I upon you for your co-operation wh
ever it seems necessary, and I ,kii

that vou will respond to tne cal<fl

Of all fae tD.e.rs^iiig impivrisfl

I which crowd upon the stranger will

I! he first reaches this busy metropo

of nearly a million and a half souls?

1 i lie two sights which strike one the

most forcibly are first, the splendid

svstem of docks that stretch up and

down the bank of the thirty-mile-wide

river and second, the active, interest-

ed. expression that one remarks on

I every face. Not once during the two

weeks since my arrival have 1 seen

anyone \idling in the streets ;
every-

body seems on his way to some de-

finite poiNit, and intent upon his busi-

ness. NoV withstanding the surpris-

important interview

rlip. President of the

ank. one of the lead-

stitutions of our coun-
[which prides itself on
iotism with banking,
me to say that he and

friends with whom he
•operates had decided to

open a NoTth American Bank in Bue-

nos Aires. We all know from the

public utterances of President. Taft
that he purposes to do everything pro-

perly within his power to bring about
the- establishment, of a direct line of

steamers enjoying a subsidy from our
Government, and the President has
confirmed that policy to me in a pri-

vate interview. With a bank or our
own here and a direct line of steamers
wc may hopefully look forward to

ifereatly increased commercial rela-

'mV'-vs be tween the two countries.

No matter how friendly one's ireten-

;n i Iples which caused our fore-
fathers 'o seek their independence.

Fellow 'c-'unt.rymen, by the grace
of ll’ve "God beneH'lh whose guiding
hantl' o-Jir Pilgrim fathers crossed the
seis.” wR have advanced, and, so long
ns we shall continue to deserve the
assi^ erre of that, guiding band, we
sh ill never oease to advance !

But no motion is ever safe from the
rlirgeir rf falling tin evffl days, days
when the public conscience shall

need awakening. It dins been given
in us. when ccrisibm sorely pressed,
that n'rcrcg man should tefonne forth
from the loins of our country, and
le«d -,i?. We always have been, and
pray Gol we always shall be capable
of .producing string leaders. When

.

upon occasion, it has Been necessary
0 ijurcre our country of some present

evil, there has providentially arisen

1

(Continued on Page 9).



JThis city in recent

J' onf^Wrnot see any of

L uglyiEeature^^vhich usually accom-

Ipany sucli rapid expansion . Assimi-

|
Jation seems to have gone hand in

hand with growth, and this indicates

I intelligent and far-sighted municipal

|
government.

In order to fully inform myself

I concerning Argentina, a country to

which I am, thanks to the kindliness

I of the people, already so strongly at-

tracted, I purpose to visit the dif-

ferent provinces, and thus see with

the sympathetic eye of one who has

already seen the wonderful riches

reaped from our own western prairies

J
those splendid Argentine fields

l-aboundlng in cereals and in cattle,

I together forming the abiding founda-

I tion upon which has arisen the

I wealth and the greatness of this Re-

I public. At home, our great agricul-

I tural districts are equally important

with our progressive cities, and there-

fore a North American, newly arrived

like myself, naturally feels the desire

to know about the provinces as well

as the splendid capital, in order to

I reach a complete understanding of

I the extraordinary progress which has

I come to these friends of ours.

No nation has such just cause as

we \ realize the incalculable assist-

ttihirh can be rendered by a vi-

'Itelligent press to the

|herefore the advance-

Lple, and therefore we

^ feel that it augurs
Ire of Argentina that

1 a high standard of

ticns may be, misunderstandings fre-

quency arise. It is far tlhiait reason
that I wislh to state, 'tihaiL alithc-ugih

1 slhlall constantly strive tp in-

craise tlhe business relations
between tihiis country and our
own, I fully recognize that it is un-
necessary and inexpedient to at-

tempt to do so by diverting, for the
benefit of our people, the existing com-
merce now in the hands of the Eng-
lish, the German or any other na-
tionality. There is room for all here,

and Argentina offers a warm wel-

come We should, and we will seek
the line of least resistance, and in-

stead of expending useless energy in

trying to shake the firm hold of our
English and German friends on cer-

tain branches of Argentine trade
mvi.ri! strike out oilcinig new lines,

contribute to the development of the

country, and thus benefit ourselves

and the Argentines at the same time.

We have gained valuable experience

in developing new country at home, so
we are especially equipped for that

work, it .will be the >mr>?t Tenumapa.-

tive for us, and the most helpful for

Argentina

.

There has been a tendency In some
quarters to misunderstand the senti-

ment and the spirit which, in the

hearts of our people, is behind the

Monroe Doctrine. Materialistic it

most certainly has never been, is not

now, and never will be. An inquiry

into who it is that profits from the

foreign trade of Argentina, for

example, affords a sweeping refuta-

tion of any such oriHcism
.

Although



(Continued Wge 7 ).

a man to do it, and to do it frankl

and mightily. Perhaps there are tlios

who point to certain evils laid bare

not. so l':ag ago in our body politic,
j

hut my 'hearers, those evils became
so widely known for tihe very reason

ithalt coir people were sternly deter-

mined to ventilate them so as the

better to correct them, and thus to set

our house in order. ‘NOt only have

we been fortunate iin finding leaders

at a time when strong action was

necessary, hut also, when they were

needed, powerful men of peace. After

that, great General, Ulysses Grant,

hald victoriously concluded the most

I'lifamEte civil war recorded in history,

and two million men were still wait-

ing under arms, (lie put -firmly aside

evil counsels of punishment and re-

HaL’iilatdjan and, speaking the Immortal

wo. :ds “Let us have peace," free'.iy

gjave to the southern, soldiers the

horses wbl:h were tihe sivoils iof war
so that they might till -their fields,

so long devastated. Sudh) another

calm, strong figure is now at ithe head

of our government, a mlan who, as

.impartial Judge as great Governor

of distant colonies, and an' able Ca-

binet officer, has oibtiaiihed such wide-

spread confidence as to assure to us

the rapid progress in Gill those arts

of peace which have made us so

great. 'Nor is 'that confidence in' him
and the Integrity of iMs purposes

confined to h£s own1 people. At the

ocn'ti!nsiion of 'the negolDiaitions ejem-

d.ud'.ed by Mr. Tafit with the Pope at

Ecrne, which resulted in our coun-

try freely giving to the Vatican

$7,239,000 in gold as payment for

those lands of the Flriiairs In, the Phi-

lii; pirnes 'that many argued 1 were al-

ready ours by right of conquest, did

lid itihe Holy Flalliher himself say that

not cmly wus Mr. Taft a man of Oi£g
p

thought and fair dealing but also one

of the greatest Prcfeslnn'ts with

whom the Roman Gaidrolic Ohurcih

had ever come into relations.

Ably assisting President TaOt in

every way, especially in his policy of

closer friendship with South Amer-
ica. is cur new Vice-President, the

Honorable James S. Sherman, a man
who,, for over twenty years, 'has mc.st

usefully tinlled in 'the Halls of Con-
gress, 'by his merits rising to a lead-

ing position in that body nf able men.
His sunny nature and kindliness to

all with whom he came in canto' t,

wen for him such a host of friends

tli'jJt, to his surprise, But not to ithlrse

who had watched his career, Die was
elevated to Ms pi'esenlt hiigh office^.

The warmest praise one .can ac-

cord to that great, fairsiglhlted states-

man*. Etilhiu Root:, until recently our

Secretary of State, is that even at

this great distance fnam his home, it

is mot necessary to describe him to

any audience, but cniy to mention
his name. Fortunate lilt lis indeed for

•the Councils of our natl'an, itlhlat he
maw ei.'lts in the United 'States Senate,

whore he dm so patently assist trie

policy of closer relal'icmo wlillhl 'h'is

friends, tihe people of South Amemica,
The torch which iliG bore forwand

is mew in the firm grasp of another
surah as he, a leader aniphig the most
distilr.guJ.shed members of our Bar,

a quiet strong momi, our present Se-

crd'lairy of 'State, tihe Honorable Ph i

-

landbr C. Knox, South Ameiltca’ w!-H

come ito lonow him as fine who ins-

pires confidence, and will love him
as a friend.

The attitude of a notion toward the
out-iil'le world is so •largely delter-

mined by the character of the man
who f>:T the time being are alt lis

'head, that I have thought it well

thus briefly to speak of the President

and some of bis leading advisers in

matters affecting our foreign rela-

tigma.

To you, my countrymen, who are

living far Eicon tihe land of your
birito, it is most welcome to knew
fhert the policy of Henry Clay, of

Monroe, of Blaine, and of Rodb is

being upheld and carried Enrwaird 'by

a group of men, than' whom mo
stronger or no wiser have ever in our
history controlled the destinies of

ou.r crnmt.ry.

In that dear land of ours, isx aiway

o the .north, sheltered beneath 'the
f alia of the Star Spangled ’tBarnn r.

may it ever be .true that, in Che

wards of that fine gentleman, Mr.
Jcfin Hay, the Golden Rule must be

tbe standard for «ir dealings with
foreign nations. Proud of our part
and determined to hand that pride

on ro our children untarnished, may
we ever strive to do un'la other
countries as we would that they
should do unto us !



ley are unequalled
s situation is all

7 for the future, be-

_ nsfed so long, it will

ii

^i^BPsndure . When Henry Clay,
|
that early prophet of the future great-
ness of this country, during the course
of his eloquent appeal in Congress,

I March 10th, 1820, for -the recognition

|

of their independence, urged as a
proof of the stability of their civil-
isation the fact that rhe city of Bue-

I nos Aires then possessed more news-
I papers, and that too of notable ex-
I cellence, than were being published
I in the whole of one of the greatest

|

countries of Europe.
•For the honourable post which I

now occupy I can lay claim to no
especial equipment other than an in-
telligent appreciation of our need for

1
'*

1
'

1 'ivmerce. and second, a
thorough liking for the Argentine

I people. <1 have the good fortune to
I have a wide acquaintance among the
leading business men of our country,
and from them I have learned much
about the manner of conducting fo-
reign trade, and how it can most use-
fully be expanded. The first step,
the most important step, must be to

I overcome the ignorance of this coun-
try which exists in our country. To
that end I hope to persuade a large
group of these same distinguished,
men of affairs, friends of mine, to

|
visit ArsAitina next year, and thus

fcjor J^^iselves the opportunities
jjt^ of capital on a

*
t.e abound. This
^pne, and it is

educe prac-

we were the nrst to welcome
the family of sovereign nations, aAid
have always maintained friendly refla-
tions with her. it is not to us treat
have come the material rewards c>f

commercial profit. Indeed we are well
,
down in the list of nations so favour-
ed.

j

’ :_ie tendency of Mir nia/ticmol
I
s-dolt mafeirln-Ms'iic ! Dot's our exer-

|

oise of the glorious, ,pirivfitegte iof ex-

I

fogi-ifin? the brotherly hand' iho Cuba
'tu 'her fi‘rugg!« for liradependence
rmar-'c of materialism ? Were we
nirlTriiciliSsIlio when we rswrclMy re-
turned twenty inillLon dollars gt'ilid to
Ob.im. .paid us as our glhlare of da-
mages fcreii?neirs. during the
Tor-er 'Inis.urrecticn ? Are any fin^|
evarr.nl es of altrniieitie action on i
•••irf of o Oovoruimenlt I'!: he foun-A
•lie pages of history ? No. as a net7nwe are owo-erl more reairjl’lly .tlhn.n j?
prast '.any other h.v i3ii>peails <fco tihb

}
"’eai. and lihot is 'tfhe reason whiy so
rr.rm.v of us firmly believe tlhait .the
f '•iriridsh.il) between us am.d 'the Laltin
races of South America, tlhe lamd of
Ideals and ssemtimemlt, 'Will surely
grow stronger and closer as the
yearns roll on.

The nurpose for which we are ga-
I'h.p.'-rd here to-night reminds mis tha f

V is fi'tiling and proper, from tome to
f.'me that the people 'cf Q naJiiiOn
alienId panse and cioragi'dlerr if. indeed
th:y ere making progress toward at-
taining a more honorable 'and dis-
I iin gra iisfj'gid position among .(he ,na-

o1, the world.' Tfiene could be
no more suitable occasion to do this
kv- r ? citizens of the United 'States04

Aim^rtcOh than i'ihe sinlrriwenaarv
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Scotch Church,

362 Call. Prnu

Robert E. Speer Esq

c/o Dr H.M. Lane
Sao Paulo

BRASIL.

My Dear Mr Speer
I am delighted to have your letter of March 9th and

to know that we are to have the pleasure of seeing you here. We

shall hope to interest you deeply in B. Aires. There is much to see

from the Religious point of view, and I trust you will he able to pay

us a long visit. We shall be very glad if on your arrival youtf will be

our guest
. /

With reference to the quotation from Dr Drees letter I

consider that what he says is very much to the point . Since he wrote

the access across the Rills has bee-

* made rather easier. For the first

time in its ftistory the TransAndine railway is to attempt to keep up

a winter service. The gains of going across the mountains are very

great. No doubt it will be very cold, but then the journey round the

StarAts will also be cold and rough. I an also able to make an

arrangement which should help you greatly .The contractors who are

making the tunnel through the bodes are friends of mine, and I can easily

arrange that they will look after yod and see you across the Andes to

the Railway on the other sids. There is therefore no danger of your

being snowed up except at their head quarters where there is every comfofc

I believe you can safely count on getting to Santiago within six days

of the day you leave this City. I sha*.l keep the matter in mind and

if we have an exceptionally bad winter in the Andes I shall telegraph

to you in the event of its being unlikely that you could get across.

The want of Spanish is of no consequence whatever.We can pass you on

from one English speaking point to another. As a matter of fact you have

only one change to make before reaching the tunnel, vis at Mendosa where

there is a large English Colony.
When you reach Brazil may I ask for a letter saying when you

expect to be hefce and how long you think you will be able to stay.

I shall be glad if you will take some of our services and plead the

cause of Foreign Missions, or in any other way bring your work before

the people. From the Magazine enclosed in separate cover,you will see

that in the pity and suburbs alone we have many points where Service

is he Id.There are also our Sunday Schools seven in nuj^ej^ai^I^ feel

sure the Y.M.C.A. people will like to have you.The other^ Churches here
at Chascomus and Varela are scarcely wo£th your visiting in the winter



I

months as the roads outside the City get ifcto an impassable state.

I note that you expect to he here about August Ist.Th-t is a very good

time tobe in B.A. Of course you see the City in winter, but on the

other hand it is the time when people are all living in town.You will

hear no doubt hthat the Rev Charles Inwood is coming from Keswick

and we would not like to have you both at the same time. It would be a

pity if you could not precede himjnot that there is any

clashing possible, but simply that we would like to make the most of both

of you.We ure not yet informed definitely of Mr Inwood's plans.When I

hear I shall let you know, but Dr Lane is sure to know in any case
#

Hoping you South American visit will be a means of much Blessing

I remain

Very cordially yours
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Qali, Colombia, Mayo 21 da 1909

Rev* Senor Don,
n , ,

,

„Tomas Bd 0andor 0

Mny estiicado donor y Amigo:-

Por fin llegamos salvos y sa~

nooi En el camino hem.es visto la natnraleza en to do on e splendor

! Qne bellezas se ven en e’J Quindxo j Ver estas montanas qne se le-

vantan cnal gigantes con esa vegetaci^n virgen donde no aa penetra-

do el hombre ! « Gnantas temas fOrmaria listed al oontemplar esas

grandes obras de Dios !
« No h&n llegado todavia nnestoras

cargas despacnadas 15 dias antes de salir nosotrus de Bogota, pnes

la montana del ftnindio esta impasable, ! On I barreales .an espanto-

sos ! Las ninas echaban las bestias adelante y solas mncnas veces

y con trabajo salian del barro„ por eso y las demoras qne tenia-

mo b en conseguir las mulas dnramos 22 dias en el camino. Mnchos

diag ya ^ las dos de la tarde no segniamos porqne nabia qne lavar

toda la ropa de todas, porqne peoaba qne ya no la alcanzabamos £

llevar por el barro qne resnlttf de todas las caidas, pero por fin

salimos bien. Emilio se va' en astos dias a Palmira, pero no se

na ido todavia porqne el rio Oauca se desb-rd<5 y n- se ve ni el

camino, qne esta en estado impasable ahora. „

(signed) Teodora Cast de G-rande.

Dear Mr. opeer:~

The above letter, wnicn is jnst at hand will give yon

some idea of the beauties and trials of the mountain rads over

wnicn yon think of coming to Bogota, and the writer is a german

woman, wno with her family made tne trip in April. 1909®

T. H. 0.



Bogo a. Colombia, South America.

June 7th # IS 9,

Mr Robert E. Speer,

Santiago, Chile*

My dear Mr. Speer:-

I seat you a letter last week in which

I attempted to state as nearly as possible the situation here

and to give you some idea of the outlook for the fuv.ure, as dll-

s’ some idea of the possibility of coming overland from the

port of Buenaventura.

On Saturday, June 5th, a telegram was received from the

Consul General, Mr. White, in which he states that he was to

sail that day from Buenaventura, so the port must be pen •

passengers, and ne fever not danger jus.

He also stated that the roads were very muddy ver the

mountainsi and that the company, (two Englishmen and neir wives

and .wo Americans,^ spent twenty days in making he .rip fr« m

Bogota to Cali.

Tne month of May, as well as the month of April, is of-

ten a rainy month, and perhaps they were delayed by rains as

well as by mud, as were .na people wii 1
- made the trip an April*

but you can see from this that sometimes the trip akes lfl'-re

than " eight days 1 * as you seemed t expect,- especially in ne

rainy season. sometime along about Sept* 20-25, we generally

nave be Equin c .ial Storm and fr m taat tilae on to .he latter

part of November or into December is the heaviest rainy seas n

of the year. Then the roads, after it has been raining some

little time, bee. me almost impassable.

It is not possible t give any further inf rmation in

regard the political situation as there ha^be-n no fur ner

developments of any kind.

Tue pe pie c mplain very much about hard .imes, and d

n t see any prospect f be ter imes in the immediate future.

We are all reasonably well, and wish you a prosperous trip
and oope t see you here if it is at all possible for y u ’

come.
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RECEIVED
Ami

Mr. Speer.

//•//- » yf>*•/".

New York, April I3th, 1909.

Mr. Roland E. Speer,

New York. City.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of the I2th addressed to the Colombian Consul

was turned over to me and I take great pleasure in giving you the

following information:-

On the Pacific side you can land at the port of Buenaventura

where there is a railroad about 25 miles long, towards the city of

Cali, in the Cauca Valley, a total distance of£ 90 miles, from this

city you can go to Bogati passing by the Tolima Department. The

distance between Cali and BogatoLis 290 miles, of which about 200

have to be traveled on horseback, the remaining distancojis made by

railroad, from Girardot to Bogatct* The roads are in pretty good

condition and the, journey is generally accomplished in 8 days.

Trusting this infrmation will be of 6ome use to you, I am

Very truly yours, /7
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HOW TO VISIT COLOMBIA.

Bogota, Colombia, Feb. 2nd, 1906.

Jear Dr. Brown:

^our latter which states that it is possible one of the

Secretaries may visit the South American Missions, has given us

much pleasure and T take this opportunity to make you a statement

in regard to some of the conditions you will find on the trip, the

time and the expenses involved, and some other items, so that you

may take them all into consideration in making your plans.

To visit our stations it will be most convenient to come

by sea to Puerto Colombia, and there are vessels at least once a week

coming and going either to Colon on the Isthmus, or to the Windward

Islands, where they connect with vessels to and from Brazil. It would

be quite easy to reach Barranquilla in seme two days time from Colon

and at an expense of some twenty dollars, each way, or one can come

from New York direct to Puerto Colombia, for some seventy-five dollars,

in nine or ten days time. All is easy as any sea voyage to that point.

3ut to reach the interior stattions at Medellin and Bogota is

an altogether different story. There are steamers on the Magdalena River

which will carry-a person to the nearest ports, but it will require

from eight to sixteen days, according to the state of the river, to

reach those ports from Barranquilla. The necessary expense is from

twenty to thirty dollars, but as the food on the river steamers, while

abundant enough, is not palatable to the newcomer, it might be vise

to provide something that would be so, to take its place in part, T^.

Steamer Company provides a cot for first class passengers, but does not

furnish any sheets, covering, pillows, or mosquito protection of any

*ind. I think it would be wise to be provided with an impermeable
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sheet, for the cots are often dirty and sometimes worse, sheets, pillows,

a light weight blanket, aid a very closely woven mosquito net for each single

width bed. ihere are times when mosquitotes and fevers are very common on

the river, and at other times they are entirely absent, but we cannot tell

in advance when that will be.

If the first interior visit should be made to the i;1edellin station,

you will leave the steamer at Puerto Berrio on the River. This place, like

most of the river towns, has the reputation of being subject to fevers,

both malarial and yellow, and it is a matter of prudence not to remain in

it longer than is necessary. There is a railroad some twenty miles in

length to a place called Caracoli or perhaps a few miles further, but from

this point to Medellin it is simply a mule road over the mountains'. During

the months of dryer weather, the road is in fair condition, but when it

has been raining for some time, the mud holes are a terror even to an old

mountaineer. In any case, it will be about a three days ride, or perhaps

a little more, ^he first day you might reach San Roque, a small tillage,

or some house in that neighborhood; the second day Santo Domingo, or its

neighborhood
, and the third you might reach Medellin, - that is, if you ride

well.

^ou can hire a horse or mule for the trip, according to the

condition of the road, but it is much more difficult to hire a comfortablt

saddle and riding outfit, ^o avoid inconvenience andpossible delays, the

traveller usually provides a comfortable saddle provided with a strong

crupper and saddle cloth, a bridle with a curb or mule bit, a halter or

lead strap, and a noncho or impermeable cloth to protect the traveler in

case of rain. After using these for a trip here they could be sold fo** what

they cost in *'
Tew York, if of a comfortable rather than an expensive make,

for they are constantly in demand.
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you will need some baggage, of course, and you can bring about

330 pounds through the Custom House without duty, but excess is dutiable at

aoout $1.50 per kilo (2.2) two and two tenth pounds. A baggage mule over the

mountains can carry nearly three hundred pounds, but travels better if not

much over two hundred, end if the baggage is packed in two cases of about

equal weight and size, each weighing from one hundred to one hundred and

twenty-five pounds. In any case, you will have to hire a baggage mule, it

might as well carry nearly a full load as only half a load. (In case you do

not bring that much personal baggage, some Spanish evangelical literature

might oe included.) The hire for each mule, riding and baggage, will not

be far from ten dollars each way to and from Medellin, aid the muleteer

will ask about the same, - something depends on the state of the road. So

you will require three or four days to make the trip each way from the riyer

port to Medellin, and you will expend, hotel bills included at least from

thirty to forty dollars.

Returning to Puerto 3erio, on your way to Bogota, you go on up

the river to Honda; which requires from two to foQr days, according to the

condition of the river, at an expense of something over twenty dollars.

At Honda you have the choice of two routes
, by land over the mountains on

mule back, and the road will make you think that the Medellin trip was a

holiday excursion in comparison. The distance and the expense i 8 about the

same as there
,
but the road is much more broken and much harder. Most of the

people take this route at least coming up, because it requires less time, is

less expensive, and less exposed to fevers than the other, which is by the

way of Girardot and La Meaa. If this latter route is chosen you go on up

the river to Girardot; by railroad to La -W station; some twenty miles,

less than a day's ride, on mule back over a difficult road; and a few miles
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into Bogota on a railroad, Honda, and especially Girardot, have the

reputation of being fever towns, abd travelers remain in them the shortest

possible time, avoiding staying over night if possible to do so; but as

there are rapids in the river at Honda, end onemust transfer from the lower

to the upper river, a boat cannot always be secured at once, so if one goes

to Girardot a delay in Honda is possible, and if one arrives late in the day

a night must be spent in Girardot. However, if the health conditions are

good, as they often are, this is much the easiest trip, but requiring a

little more time ahd some greater expense, but not much.

I have prepared a rude map of the trips ^'have indicated, and from

it you can see that you would spend under most favorable circumstances some

22 or 23 days in traveling to reach Bogota by way of Medellin, but can

return from Vogota direct to 3arranquilla in less than two weeks, for in

river travel only half this time is spent in going down the river. i he

necessary time spent at the stations would be added to the time thus

spent. '^henecessary expense would be not much less than two hundred and

fifty dollars for travel and hotel bills while on the trip.

A little suggestion in regard to clothing may not be otjt of

place. At Barranquilla and on the River it is a tropical climate all the

year and you will need the clothing and the care should be taken that is

required in any such climate. As most of our missions are in tropical

climates such conditions should be well understood and require no special

comment, and you know it by experience.

But Medellin is at an elevation of something like 5000 feet above

the sea, and part of the road between the river Port and that city is much

higher. This begins to be cooler especially at night, and the traveler

ought to have some heavier clothing than he has used on the river, for use

especially at night. If not, he is liable to take cold.
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Coining up to Bogota, where the elevation is nearly 9000, one is

sure to take cold unless he is provided with quite heavy clothing, before

starting on the last day's ride, either from Villeta or La Mesa station to

come over the last range of mountains ,mmedium weight underclothing and perhaps

a heavy coat or light overcoat should be at hand for use in case of need, and

it is very sure that there will be the need. For lack of this precaution

many people who come to Bogota for the first time, take such a cold that

they suffer and often have an attack of pneumonia as a result. ^ he necessary

precaution is sufficient clothing.

i should think it would require two months to make the trip from

Barranquilla to -••edellin and Bogota, and return to that place, so that should

be taken into consideration in making plans. This is one of the reasons

why we have supposed it would be difficult for one of the Secretaries to

visit us. Visitors very seldom reach Bogota, and if you can come we will

appreciate it.

-*-t has been my desire to state the exact conditions as fully

as is possible, but one thing I have hesitated to say, yet it is right to

add, that when yellow and malarial fevers are common on the river, it is

quite a risk to make the trip. The brethren in Barranquilla can inform you

before you start in regard to that. Prudence suggests that a time should be

chosen when the health conditions are as favorable as possible. There are

times when there is no particular risk to health or life.

Very sincerely yours

,

(Signed) T.H.Candor.
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CHARLES W. DREES, RECEIVED
re.© JL . A**

Mr. Speer.

Sober t HI. Speer Jisq,

C/o Board of Foreign Missions,

158 Fifth Ave.

New York Cit$.

Mission Rooms,

150 Fifth Ave*

New York City.
February 17th, 1909.

My dear Mr, Speer:

Yours of the loth inst. is received and I note with great

interest and satisfaction that you are likely to visit South America in the

interest of Missions during the current year. Our people as well as yours

will be delighted to welcome you to Buenos Aires and other points and I

trust your itinerary may be so arranged that you may give them an opportunit

to hear you and receive the blessing your message would be the means of

bringing to them.

o?
to the passage of the Cordillera from Argentina to Chile

winter conditions have much improved of late years owing to the fact that

the gap between the railway terminals has been so much reduced that under

ordinary circuits baBces the coach journey requires only about 4 to 5 hours

and on horseback from 5 to 6. the full facilities for travel are only availa

ble practically from Oct 15th to April 15. During that period the journey

from Buenos Aires can be made in about 60 hours to either Santiago or Valpa-

raiso, the rapid connection being available three times per week. During the

closed season the railway trains from Mendoza are reduced to one train per

week, the carriages over the summit are taken off and the journay must be

arranged with muleteers. People do cross all through the winter and the jour
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nay does not involve the dangers of former years. It is however subject

to the contingency of a sudden snow storm that may block the pass for two

or three days, keeping the traveller in durance vile, for the guest houses

are practically dismantled or kept very poorly attended and provisioned.

For one who must arrange an itinerary with a view to meeting many appoint-

ments within a minimum of time, it is really not wise to include this trip

over the Oordillare earlier than Nov. 1st or later than April 1st.

The voyage from Montevideo to Valparaiso requires 12 days via the - -a

Straits of Magellan. The Pacific Steam Navigation Co r
s steamers touch at Mon

tevideo at very regular intervals, the service being fortnightly. Passengers

from Buenos Aires are conveyed by the Company on the connecting River boats

leaving Buenos Aires the night before the expected arrival of the steamer

from Liverpool for the Straits and Valparais

I should be glad to afford you any further information within my know-

ledge and beg to remain

Very sincerely yours,



March 4th # 1909.

COPY.

Th© Rev. R. J. Willingham, D.D.,
1103 Main Street,

Richmond, Va.

lfy dear Dr. Willingham:-

I was instructed by our Board at its meeting
yesterday to proceed to South America in May of this year for a
visit to our Missions in Brazil and Chili, and, if possible, in
Colombia, returning in the month of October.

I believe that you have visited Brazil, and I should be
grateful for any suggestions from you that would help me, whether as
to routes, equipment of clothing, books to read, points where ex-
pense could be reduced, hotel accomodations in various cities, etc.
Any suggestions from your experience would be invaluable, and I should
be grateful for them.

There is one point especially about which I have wanted to
write. Reports have reached us that there have been some differences
of opinion among the Presbyterian, Methodist, and Baptist missionaries
over questions of comity, I don't know the details or the merits of
the various contentions, but it has oocurred to me that it might be
helpful to the various interests of the cause If I could carry the
assurance from your Board and the Southern Methodist Board, and our
own, that we cannot approve on the part of any of our missionaries any
courses of action at variance with the generally accepted principles
of missionary comity, and that where there is so much unpossessed
territory to be claimed in the name of Christ, we deprecate the du-
plication of activity and especially any trepass of individuals con-
nected with one Christian body upon fields where others are working
with earnestness and measureable adequacy. I cannot but hope that
some such assurance a£ this on the part of yourself and Dr.Lambuth
and me might be helpful and pacifying.

Very sincerely yours.

Dictated March 2nd,

(signed) Robert E. Speer.



R. J. H'iLLlNGBAM,
Corrnyonilng turnery.

tf'M It SMITH ,

Editorial turnery.

t. 1. POUTER,
Flili turnery

T. B. RAT.
Edumhmtl turnery.

Foreign Mission Foard
— OF THE=====

Southern Baptist Convention.

PUBLICATIONS.

Foreign Miesion Journal.

Minion Study Counts.

Mission Books, Maps, Charts.

Mission Tracts and Envelopes.

Richmond
, Va., March R

# 1909.
Mr. R. E. Speer, p rXElVED

156—5th Ave. , New York*

My dear Brother

Your favor of March 4th

you will have a pleasant trip to South America and be able to ac-

complish muoh good by your visit. I have never visited Brazil*

Brother Chester of the Southern Presbyterian Board went several

years ago, and I suppose he could give you the information which

you wish as to routes, books, etc. I am sorry that I cannot give

you the desired information*

In reference to what you write about the relation

to hand. I trust that

of the missionaries of the different denominations to each other,

while we hold certain views, and believe that we ought to preach

them, yet at the same time we try to work in love and charity

towards others who differ with Ufl, expecting the same from them.

I think that you will find on approaching our missionaries in

South America, that they will be glad to confer with you as to

what is right on all questions concerned. It seems to me that

these different questions have to be settled on each field accord-

ing to the conditions existing there, and the men at the front

should have enough of the Spirit of Christ to press forward

and at the same time not injure others who are trying to do His work

On ray recent visit to China and Japan I was treated

with great kindness by missionaries of other denominations, and I

was glad to see the spirit, of brotherly love which prevailed among

the workers*

~ The Master guide and bless you*

Yours fraternally.



March 22nd, 1909.

COPY.

Th© R©v. R. j, Willingham, D.D.,

Richmond,

Va.

% dear Dr. Willingham:

-

March 8th.

I am very ranch obliged for your kind letter c£

I had been under the impression that you had visited Brazil.

I know that both Dr. Chester and Dr. Lambuth have been there* I wish

you could arrange to come down so as to be there this sunnier. Failing

that, I think it would be a very great help if you would authorize

me to say in your behalf what I am prepared to say in behalf of our

Board, that neither your Board nor ours could sanction any efforts

on the part of missionaries or native workers connected with us to

proselyte church members of the other body. I think you are quite

right in suggesting that there are special conditions in each field

which need to be taken into view in the settlement of difficult mission

problems, but could we not agree on this as a general principle, ap-

plicable in all fields, and by which we could hope to save all mission

energies for the wisest use?

With kind regard.

Very sincerely yours.

(signed) Robert E. Speer.



K J. WILLINGHAM.
CcrniftrJlni Sltnltrj.

WM n. SMITH

,

EAlnrltl Sllnit'/.

t. I. PORTS*.
Pllli htnltry.

T. B. RAT.
Hirilhul limiir;.

Foreign Mission Foard
------ -= of the =====

Southern Baptist Convention.

PUH Ll CAT I O N S.

Foreign Minion Journal.

Minion Study Courses.

Minion Books, Maps, Charts.

Minion Tracts and Envelopes.

Richmond
, Va. t

March 24,1909*

Mr. Robert E. Speer, RECEIVED
1566—5th Ave. , N. Y. MAii *6

Dear Brother:- iMr. Speer.
Your favor of March 22nd received.

It will be impossible for me to go to Brazil this

summer. My health has been poor for months past ,
and it has been

all that I could do to even keep up with my work in my office.

I have not been able to go out at all among the churches*

I note what you write in reference to the position

of our Board in reference to missionaries and native workers pros-

elyting church members of other denominations. I thought that

the former letter which I wrote you could be used by you as you went

among our workers. We have heard complaint on the part of our

missionaries in reference to what some others are doing to try and

proselyte our members, but I did not think it best to refer in my

letter to this, though we have heard oomplaint time and again. I

think if you will read over my former letter, you can see that you

can use this with our missionaries to show them the position which

we take here. Perhaps we hear only one side, and I do not even like

now to refer to what we have heard, but your letter seems to oall

it forth. The distressing part of the situation with us has been

that trouble has arisen in conducting our work in Brazil on account

of the conditions which exist there among the natives, desiring au-

thority, eto., and that in these conditions those of other denomi-

nations have carried off some of our members, but it may be that all
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Foreign Minion Journal.

Minion Study Count!.
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of the fault has not been on one side. I do not suppose it

has. As you go among the brethren, I trust that you will be

able to have them strengthen each other and not break down each

other in their work.

With best wishes,

Yours fraternally.



BRIGHTON HEIGHTS

REFORMED (DUTCH) CHURCH

GEORGE C. LENINGTON. MINISTER

43 MADISON AVE.

TOMPKINSVILLE.. N. Y.

NEW BRIGHTON. N. Y.. . March...1.6th*., 1SOQ.„

2
RECEivea

Mr. Robert E. Speer ivlAii X7 JMHIl

156 5th. Ave.
gpggft

New York City

My dear Mr. Speer:

-

Doubtless you have long since decided that I had forgotten your request to

jot down an itinerary for a three months’ trip which it is possible that

you may make in Brazil. Because of my little girl's ill health for some

time added to the press of rather heavy pastoral duties I have not been able

to comply with your wish until now. I hope that my suggestions may even yet

be of some use to you.

On study of the field and consideration of my own ignorance I have concluded

that it would be presumptive for me to write an itinerary. The work has

developed so greatly since I left Brazil that there may be centers which

have escaped my information or study since then. And the means of transport=

ation make the matter of travel an entirely different thing. I therefore

have gone over the country and think that all I can usefully suggest to you

is some idea of the principal centers of work, and some of the most striking

possibilities, as I view them. For I know that much more experienced mis=

sionaries and travellers will supply you with full information.

At its last meeting one of the most ambitious resolutions passed by the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Brazil committed that Church

to an effort to proclaim the Gospel in every township in the land, before

the next session of the General Assembly. In all probability the task will

not be performed. But that Church is valiantly striving to pus', the heralds

tc the very frontiers. In the North the work is largely in the hands of

missionaries sent out by the Southern Board and Brazilian ministers. York
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is being opened up along the Amazon, in a climate that is almost impossible

to endure. On the coast, in the cities of Maranhao, Ceara, Pernambuco and

others the growth of the Church is marked. Large results are also being

attained in the regions back from these stations. Latest reports are en=

thusiastic about them. In Pernambuco the churches are strong and continually

advancing. So much so that a plan is being seriously discussed, perhaps al=

ready under way, to establish there a theological seminary for that part

of Brazil.

Bahia - the the Portuguese court during the years when they

ruled the European from the New World city. Always the ecclesiastical center
•A

of the nation, Bahia has proven a hard field for missionary effort. Yet one

of the self supporting churches now stands there, and a school extends its

influence. A heavy debt was incurred in building, but the church is rapidly

paying this. An examination of the Central Brazil Mission will have to de=

pend somewhat on the position of the missionary force at the time when you

arrive. With the organized churches pastorless, and the evangelistic dis=

tricts without missionaries, arrangements for travel and meetings will be

subject to possibilities. But the fields connected with Cachoeira, Aracaju,

Estancia, Villa Nova and Ponte Nova deserve visiting, if time can be had for

all. The school at Sao Joao do Paraguassu and the institute at Ponte Nova

are worthy of full study.

Bio de Janeiro - Considerable time will belong to the city alone. The

Rio Church is the largest and most powerful evangelical body in the Republic,

with nearly a thousand active members and giving la.3t year over £10,000 in

gold for maintenance and benevolences. The Bota Fogo and Riachuelo churches

are growing fast and exert considerable influence on their neighborhoods.
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At other points regular services are maintained in the city. Presbyterianism

is represented further by an active "Independent" church. Closely allied are

the bodies belonging to the following left by Dr. Robert Kalley, who began

his work among Roman Catholics on the I sand of Madeira'. Strong Methodist

and Baptist churches, with a beginning of Episcopal work among Brazilians,

combine with the Presbyterian congregations to make a strong evangelical

Christian body in the capital. The pastor of the large church, Sr. Alvaro

dos Reis, is easily the foremost Brazilian champion of Protestanism
, altho

this term is not used much by the leaders of the Church. His replies to

the official preacher%f the South American cardinal, Sr. Arcoverde, during

Lent of last year, were eagerly sought by the largest daily newspapers of

the city and published in full. An edition of ten thousand copies was printdd

and is nearly sold out. Sr. Alvaro is the active editor of 0 Puritano, a

religious weekly with an issue of 7,500 copies. His brethren from time to

time secure his consent to come into their fields and conduct religious

services. Hundreds and hundreds of evry type crowd the halls where theseA

sermons against error and for the truth are delivered. In this city the

British and American Bible Societies have their agencies, under Sr. Joao V.
A

dos Sanctos and Rev. Henry C. Tucker. Their success in placing the Bible

all over Brazil is wonderful. The Y. M. C. A. Secretary for Brazil, Mr.

Myron A. Clark, lives in Rio. The building of the Association and its work

have been so striking and successful that priests have come in committee and

asked to be shown, that they may prevent the young men from leaving their

influence.

Across the bay in Nichteroy is a strong, 3elf supporting church, whose pastor

Sr. Constancio Omegna, is an ex-Salesian brother, a man of considerable
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power and gifts in defending hi 3 faith against the enemy. There are a

number of preaching places in the vicinity of the capital. Altogether the

evangelical element is a very active and influential part of the population.

In the state of Rio there are a number of communities where churches

of the new faith have sprung up and are filling a large place. Nova Fribur=

go, Alto Jequitiba and many others might be mentioned. The evangelistic

field of this State is very successful and, is establishing groups of be=

lievers everywhere. No better place could be found to study what is being

done by the young Brazilian evangelists than in this mountainous region.

Minas Geraes - This is one of the proudest -and most populous states of

the Union. There has always been the great mineral wealth from which came

the name. But in addition agriculture and stock raising furnish occupation

for a prosperous people. They are noted for their intelligence and enter=

prise. Some of the ablest ministers in the Church are from this commonwealth.

The Word has' found lodgement in a great many places, so that Minas counts

a large number of the Protestant Church membership within her borders. A

good many of the towns have been occupied by the Methodists. Yet many Pres=

byterian churches and families will be encountered by the traveller. At

Lavras is the collegiate institute which has grown to large success and

size under the efforts of Rev. Dr. S. R. Gammon. Alongside of it is The

Charlotte Kemper School for girls, also drawing students from other states.

The Brazilian Church seems to be looking upon the Lavras College as the

national Presbyterian college. In the ecclesiastical gatherings it is spoken

of as the training school for the ministerial candidates; in fact, the

Theological Seminary at Campinas looks here for its supply, and bases its

plans upon the number of candidates who are preparing themselves here. Cars
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full carry up the children of Rio de Janeiro Christian families to Lavras.

Of course the Lavras church is one of the strong organizations of the land.

Sao Paulo - In the mind of the ordinary Brazilian Protestant Christianity,

has won its greatest triumphs in this city. Doubtless this is true of both

city and state. But there is no commanding church here, as might be expected.

This is accounted for in part by the fact that the leader of the Independent-

Presbyterian Church is pastor of the old missionary church, and wields an

enormous influence. At no other point has the 3chism more completely divided

the Christian forces. Mackenzie College and the affiliated American School

go on with their usual work, known in city and state as the best school. But

the plans to build a proper home for the Igreja Unida seem to have failed

utterly in execution, and the progress is seriously hindered. The young

men have worked valiantly and point to several churches which have been or=

ganized round about. The crying need of an able executive to lead the various

forces in this center, becomes louder each year. Sr. Mattathias dos Sanctos’

determination to remain at Bahia killed what seemed to be the best plan yet
A

proposed. Out in the state are dozens of churches and fields of

labor which ought to be visited. Campinas has not only the Seminary ‘but also

a church under Sr. Herculano Gouveia, which ranks high among the Brazilian

churches - as it should with its able minister. Town after twon will be

found to have its neat church building, and its enthusiastic congregation.

Plantation after plantation will show an 'owner ready to send for all the

neighbors as soon as a teacher of the Word alights from his animal. There

are many schools, some of them well graded and advanced, under the care of

the churches. It will be impossible to see all of these "candles'' over the

great state of Sao Paulo. But to get some idea of the thousands of church
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members and tens of thousands of interested learners of a pure Christianity

in this one state, a number of the larger toms should be 3een. Rio Claro,

Botucatu, Sorocaba, Faxina and a number of others will furnish hundreds of

faces eager to see the first Board Secretary to visit Brazil. In this

state at Sao Paulo will be found Sr :

. Eliezer dos Sanctos Saraiva, the earnest

Secretary for the Brazilian C. E. Union. This organization has attained a

large place in the Brazilian Church.

r
Parana - By rail, if you choose - and the trip will be very economical of

time, you can enter this next State and see the outposts of the Church at

the state line. At Castro will be found the headquarters of Mr. Bickerstaph.

All around are evidences of the increase of the Vineyard. Guarapuava will

cost some horse back riding. But there is a strong church in this inland

town, and groups of believers and people studying the Word scattered in

every direction. Along the railroad will be found churches and men who want

to hear the Truth. In Curityba and the near by country church of Itaqui will

be seen the blight of the schism. The Curityba church is much like the Sao

Paulo in needing^.n energetic, strong leader to carry on the work.

Santa Catharina - is a state where several missionaries could travel and

reap a royal harvest. As it is, the one man who can give intervals to horse

back work has seen churches arise and begin to send their roots deep into

the social soil about them. Sao Francisco and Camboriu are following hard

after the Florianopolis church. The school in the latter place ought to be

diligently urged forward to prepare the girls and boys for the future devel=

opment of the Kingdom in this state. It and the state just, to the North

are unique in the Union for their large German and Polish elements. These

are not Roman Catholics, the Germans, and yet the young people, as in the
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United -States, will want to become citizens of their father-land. In becoming

like the Brazilians shall they be left to accept Romanism in form? Resident

of Joinville and Blumenau, important German colonies, are eager for schools

conducted by the American missionaries, and would be open to Gospel influ=

ences. Hundreds of thousands of these poeple occupy this part of Brazil.
•— yr* !>.-. ex

Their habits and thinking react on the Brazilians. The coming generations
A

will show some of the best Brazilians of the land. When the missionary can

go to one of these communities where no organization exists, where no preach

ing has ever been done, and tell the old Story to hundreds every evening,

once or twice speaking to over eleven hundred persons, it is evident that

there is a desire for the truth. This will be a part of the field that

ought to receive careful consideration, it seems to me.

One of the great states lies just back of Minas Geraes, in which al=

most no effort has been made, Goyaz. There are towns in it which would

furnish a good picture of what the Roman Catholic community is before a pure

tyne of Christianity has reached it.

The Indians are numerous, but inaccessible except on the Amazon. It

would take too long to visit them there. Altogether they probably are not

over ten percent of the population, and are scattered over thousands of

miles

.

I fear that my letter will but "carry coals to Newcastle". But let it

perform at least this service, let you know that I have a desire to help you

in any way that I can. I hope that you will soon be on your way to the

Southern continent, and that " the Captain of the Host" will give large

blessing to those lands thru your instrumentality.

I believe that you asked me to inform you as to the possibility of en=
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tering Chile from Argentina thru the Uspallata Pass during the Southern

winter. I could not assure you that the trains were already in operation,

and accordingly wrote to Mr. Schilling, one of the presiding elders in the

Chilean Methodist Church. He replied that the tunnel will not be open till

next year. That the transportation companies will not assume the risk of

a passenger between April and September. The portage takes only five or six

hours

.

With every best wish for you

Cordially yours



Bogota, 0 . lombia d. A.

June 1st 1909.

Mr. Rober a dpeer,

Santiago, Gnile.

My dear Mr. -peer:-
We were greatly pleased to receive yjur

letter of April 21st„last in which y u state that you hope you can

coxae to Bogota. We would be greatly pleased see you here and

cordially invite you to coxae. I will give you such inf urination

in regard to the road etc. as I can, and also give some of the

conditions that should be taken into consideration^ in deciding

about the route and metiud of reaching this station.

(.1) Of course you can coxae over the 'mountains from Buenaventura,

and either Mr. Williams or I can meet you: but it can hardly be »*/

made in less than twelve :<r fifteen days from Buenaventura. The

Railroad is in bad condition and yet y u likely can get to Gail,

the first town in tw r at least tnree days. There are Americans

on the line and you could make that far without any interpreter,

other than those you could find there. In Gali there is a Mr. Ed-

ward H. Mason and his family, Americans and he would help you in

any way that he could. He has not shown much sympathy with Protes-

tant Mission work in Colombia,, but is not antagonistic. If you

send him. a telegram he will no doubt meet you. There is also a Mrs

Paul Grande and family, wao are interested, but have no means to

do more than show their sympathy. That they will do.

(2) It would take either Mr. Williams or height or ten days to

go from here to Gali, and if you expect that. we ought to have at

least two weeks notice. A Gable addressed ?f Inculcate, Bogota w

will inform, us of your desire in the matter. The expense of the
trip for one person each way without baggage, will be about nirty
or forty dollars, or sixty to eighty dollars for -he round -rip.

Mule ni-re is from .wo to three dollars per day, and a el bills Are

from one to two dollars per day. A baggage mule can carry .wo

trunks, of one hundred pounds each, but- not much 'more. Mule ears
to care for the animals cist from fifty cents to one dollar per day
for wages. This will give y u an idea of the cost.

( 3 ) I will send you a ske^tch map 03? he road, marking about the
trips -hat can be made per day in good weather . If it sh-uld be
rainy and muddy it would take somewhat longer* The climate is

warm or hot as far as Oartago, tae mountains are cool or cold to

Ibague, tiien warm to Girardot, and cool &e rest of the way. if it
Sfi uld be rainy he mountain trip from Gar tago to Ibague is rattier

a serious undertaking, but not an impossible - ne by any means.

There are two circumstances nat make me hesitate t encourage
you -o make the trip nat way, and yet I cannot say but what it
migh . be done with entire satigxacti n and ease.

(l) Ab- ut a month ago the U. >. Consul General aere, Mr Jay
Whi e, was preparing to go to Panama, by nat route as he wisned to

visa.-. Gali and inspect the C nsulate nere. The O.nsul -elegrahed
him hat there is s much yellow fever in Buenaventura that the
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Ocean steamers going to Panama would not take passengers tnere. In

fac that they could not do so. More recent reports are .nat the

condi ions are better, but there laay be some danger yet. I cannot

get here any fur -her reliable in? rmation. You may be able to do

so at the Offices of he ; timers in Chile. ^ *. - m 0 f Buenaventura

has suffered severely from fever in -ne past and care must be taken

when passing through. Gali is said to be much better and Mr. Mason

said i is a delightful cSaate.

( 2 ) The political situation in t'.lombia is very much more compli

cated, just at present, .nan any one suspec :

.s unless he £10.3 s me

special information on the subject. The pe pie have been bitter

in their feelings ever since the separation of Panama, and -hey

blame the U. o. for i • all. This has taken during these last few

months a wuco more serious form than previously, on account of an

attempt that has been made to induce the Government to recognise

the independence of Panama and the right of the U. to the Canal

Enterprise. The elections for members of Congress has just taken

place and i would seem that the opposition nas carried tne day.

Congress is to meet the 20 th. of July, and will be in session at

the date you expect to arrive. Tnere will likely be a recrudence

of the bitter speeches against the United States, and perhaps mea-

sures may be taken that will lead t- strained relations be •'.ween the

two countries.

If this should be so, i might not be very pleasant for you

as Americans 1* and representatives of a Protestant Mission Society

to be traveling in the mountains of Colombia where there are no con

stituted Author! ies to keep order. If public order should be over

thrown, and -here is some danger of this growing out of other caus-

es of a local nature, -here w uld be very little security in the

mountain regions of the country.

There is a possibility of this, but the wisest man in the

country would not attempt to say now what will take place next Sept

that is whether the country will be in war or in peace. All know
tnat there is danger of war, and all nope -hat the storm will pass
without destroying tne c untry, but no one can say that it will do

so. The cl uds are dark at present, but light may break in.

It would take you only a week longer to go on to Barranquilla
and come to Bogota by that line, which would be much easier and

safer. It is a two weeks trip from Barranquilla t- Bogota, and it

will be a -wo weeks trip from Buenaven tura . Bogota I eel sure£
and your loss of time will be toe trip from Buenaventura to Bar-

ranquilla-, which we suppose .0 be about a week * s trip, via Panama.

iTa have h ught it best to state these these conditions just as

they appear t us here at the present time, and you can understand
that we wish you to see how -hey appear to us here at present. The

uncertainty and -ue difficulty f ur position here make us wish

all the more for a visit from you if it is at all possible for you
to come. There is real need -hat the situation sh.-uld be fully
understood in New York and perhaps only a visit will acomplish it.



Til* first* serins complication is the internal political condi-

tion of th3 country, and as the Congress is to meet in July and is

said to be in opposition to the past administrative policy of the

Government, there is danger that the conflict about August or Sept-

ember may become so acute that something like civil-war may result*

There has be n practically a Dictatorship for the last five year

and this is the first meeting of a. Congress ( popularly elected ) in

that length of time. It is likely to go to the other eatreme and

that there will be no Authority acknowledged by all the people. In

that case travel will be somewhat difficult or dangerous.

.

The second complication is the one coming out of the attempt

that has been made to settle the relations with the Republic of Pa-

nama, and the United Stated, and as this involves all American in-

terests, and will become a.cute about that time, there is another

reason why there will be some excitement about the time that y u

would arrive. You cannot appreciate what this is until you come

into contact with the people here. But the situation is very far

from being reassuring, and may become more o.cute than it has been.

The third complication is that, as the protestant work nere

has been known as an American enterprise, it has been represented

that we are agents of the U. S. Government and that we are working

against the interests of the Colombian people and in favor of the

Americans. ?f

The Government that has been in jauthority during these

last five years has always recognised that our work is religious

and not political, and nave given us protection and not allowed

any open injury of any kind. It is to be believed that any other

well established government will do the sajp.e, but. in times of trans

ition, wnen things are not established and principles a.re not well

under stood there is more likelihood of abuses.

While we think that you would by coming a . tne present get

a better idea of the conditions than at any other time, and that

the trip overland would be an education in one way, yet you must

be prepar/ed for the uncomfortable hotels, for tne country food,

and for the rough and pernaps muddy roads, as well as for any and

all complications that may come from the political and religious

excitement that may be rampant at that time.

You will see less, and experience less if yu come by Barran-

quilla, as you will see lay an extract from a recent letter wnica 16

will send you. If you find difficulty in reading it, some one there

can nalp you. Tney took 22 days to make the .rip to Co.li

I have ried to give you such information as appears to me

will be useful to you, and now wishing you all guidance and direc-

tion from aim who d^e h all thing well.



stUU.
Can Fernando ^aallia -

Tan, 17, 1910.

r. Robert S . Speer
• 3ew York City.

'.'y dear L'r . Speer;
,ast mail brought a r. Cook which

we greatly, enjoyed for it was a reminder of the pleasant days that

we spent in your fellowship here.

,r
e all thank the Lord for the spxecial providences that guided

your footsteps during toe long pilgrimage and trust that you will

continue to make good use of all the information gleaned on the

'field.j^I do not know whether your attention has been directed to

a cable report which was published here on the I Oth. of Dec. but

I take the liberty to translate it in order that you may note the

resentment of the correspondent as an indication of the racial

>minent factor in our relations with

the native brethren here. The despatch is from ’/ashington and runs thus

"At the close of a banquet given by a number of his friends, Ur,

Robert Speer, secretary of the B. of F.M. of the Am. Pres. Church,

number of opinions that reflect very little credit on the

3 . American countries

.

"r. Speer said:" The maintenance of the Uunroe doctrine would be
an act of real political folly( weak-mindedness*) because

, in the
course of his voyage, he found that the S. American republics
were in the most deplorable conditions of immorality , ignorance and
irreligion If the U.S., he added, should not help S . A

.

it is to be hoped that they will permit the European rowers to supply
,

all that is lacking in the merican Union "

The words of Spddr ( this is about as contemptuous a mode of

1 expression as the language can afford) were received with marked

,

coldness by those in attendance."

Patriotism is not a sentiment in Chile; it is a mania

and those -who read' the papers have been inflamed over the '.lsop

contrversy that un American in Chile is a persona nonUruta"
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7 D town where I ara thei? only American there are a good many

an-:ry looks darted in ray direction but T let men inveigh against

the U . 8 . and finally announce that I ara a British subject and

vassal of the King to whom the matter has been finally referred for

arbitration. I have been accuse ! u3 the instigator of that speech

and the author of even worse reports but these accusations have to

bo lived vr.vnj

gift
'•!e are all rejoicing over the recent Beaxest to the Sheltering Horae

which reallyy signifies more to us than that princely bequest

to the Board and we are lipping that an equitable proportion of the

increased working capital will be at our disposal for at least the

maintenance of what work is now established.

After your departure we made some eyperiraents in rural

evangelization and the results uive been described in ray report.

Tt is hazardous as an enterprise unless we have at least two

men oho can devote their tie to it and there is need of equipment

ol a special character. Not long ago I had to make an excursion into

the interior to arrange a lease with an absentee landlord and j found

that the field is open and would remain so if the H.C. c* r - ,•

only refrain from' exciting the worst passions of the populace.

j^Away from centres of authority we are absolutely at the

hesitate to take our

»

f Nunez while he .ept on the raountain-sidej The assassin has at length

/ill be e: treraely difficult; to prove a case inasmuch as the Chilian

law requires the concurrent testimony of at least two eye-witnesses

of the deed.

Nothwit&sfunding the perils of the undertaking in this Central

Valley, we lean to press our advantage and enter every open door-

.
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In this v/ay we can disseminate the truth without arousing a hostility

that would defeat our purpose.

In San Fernando we have continued to preach the gospel and

teach the Bible and there is very little progress to report since

you visited us. T7e have moved to another chapel and are pleased to

report that the attendance has improved
, while the interest 3eems

more intense.

In Cdnoepcidn matters came to a crisis and
,
after

a series of etobr Los, Sr. Moran has been abandoned oy the

majority of those who had followed him in the Independent

movement so that the greater part of them are ready to work

harmoniously with Mr. Boomer.

Fanaticism and frenzy are alwa 3 self-destructive but the

Chilians ha£ not -earned it ntil this year.

I was glad that you have announced
.
our convietion that this

is the most difficult undertaking that the church has to assume.

Yet, the task of foundin a • tuu tin * a Y.M.C .A. in

Santiago seems to be a more serious one.

Despite all the Ltion 1 pe i ly on the part of some,

notwithstanding all the crises provoked by the complexity of the

v«ork -n 1 trio instability of the members
,

we have noted that hod

is directing our efforts and that He interposes His strong right,

arm at the critical moment and arises for our help.

I

among the heathen .

Mrs. McLean is very thin and I am very tired after the

exertions of the past few months so that we ne going to try to

take our first holiday in Feb. oi' this year.

The* baby keeps thriving A is our c ief inspiration.
Everbody in 3. Fernando loves "the little white dove" although they
lenlore her condemnation for heresy on the part of her yurt.1

:

a 0



'CajRACT K30H JETTHR OF J.H. UoLSAH TO MR. 3: MR, - Dated Jan. 17th 1910.

*******

"I do not -enow whether your attention has been directed to a

cable report which was publiahe on tho 10th of December, bit I

ta2ce the liberty to translate it in order that you my noto tlio rosent-

mont of tho correspond nco a3 an indication of the racial prejudice

which is such a prominont factor in our relations with tho nativo

brethren horo. Tlie despatch is from Washington and runs thus: "At tho

closo of a banquet givon by a number of hi3 friends, Mr. Robert SpDor,

Secretary of tho B. of F.U, of the Am. r’res. Church, referring to his

recent trip to South America, gave utterance to a number of opinions

that reflect very littlo credit on t lie Couth Ann rioan countrios. Mr. Spoor

said: •The maintenance of tho Munroe Doctrino would bo nn act of real
political folly (wealt-raindedness ) because, in the courso of Ms voyage,
be found that the S. American republics were in the most deplorable
conditions of immorality, ignorance and irrolirion. . If the u.i;., he

d, should not help . • , it Ls to be ho sy •.
. 1 1

1

po rniit
tbs European powers to supply all that is lacking in the American union.*

Tho words of Speer (this is about as contemptuous a node of oppression

as tho language can afford) wore received with marled coldness by those

in attendance."

Co-U

—

Patriot is not a sentiment in Chile; it in a mania , and those

who road the papers liavo boon inflamed over tho Alsop controversy so

that An Amorican in Chile is a "persona non grata. 1 In this town where

1 - only usrlcan, th re ire a ©od any angry !oo!:c darted in ny
direction, but I lot non inveigh against tho U.S# and finally nnnounco

that I am a British subject and vassal of tho King to whom tho ratter lias boon

finally referred for arbitration. I havo beon accusod as tho instigator

of that epooch and the author of oven worso reports, but those accusations

havo to be lived 'own. • .

Away from contros o authority, wo are absolutely at tho rorcy
of tho fanatical Catholics who would not hesitate to tale our livos after
the manner of the cut-throat who murdered our colportour Ifunoz whilo ho
slept on tho mountain-side."



EXTRACT ERQH LETTER OF J.H. McLEAIT TO UR. SE SR, - Datod Jan. 17th, 1910.

* * * * * * *

"I do not 3cnow whether your attention has been directed to a

cable report which was published here on the 10th of December, but I

take the liberty to translate it in order that you may note the resent-

ment of the correspondence as an indication of the racial prejudice

vhich is such a prominent factor in our relations with the native

brethren hero. The despatch is from Washington and runs thus: "At the

close of a banquet givon by a numbor of his friends, Mr. Robert SpDor,

Secretary of the B. of F.M. of the Am. Pres. Church, referring to his

recent trip to South America, gave utterance to a numbor of opinions

that reflect very little credit on the South American countries. Mr. Spoor

3aid: *The maintenance of the Munroe Doctrine would bo an act of real
political folly (weak-mindedness ) because, in the course of Ms voyage,
he found that the S. American republics were in the mas t deplorable
conditions of immorality, ignorance and irroligion. . If the U.S., ho
added, should not help .A., it is to bo hoped that they will permit
the European powers to supply all that is lacking in the American union. 1

The words of Speer (this is about as contemptuous a mode of expression

as the language can afford) were recoivod with marked coldness by those

in attendance."

Patriot is not a sentiment in CMlo; it is a mania , and those

who read the papers have been inflamed over the Alsop controversy so

that An American in Chile is a "persona non grata." In this town where

I am the only American, there are a ood many angry looks darted in my

direction, hut I let men inveigh against the U.S. and finally announco

that I am a British subject and vassal of the King to whom the matter has been

finally referred for arbitration. I have been accused as the instigator

of that ppooch and the author of even worse reports, but those accusations

have to bo lived down. • •

Away from centres o. authority, wo are absolutely at the mercy
of tho fanatical Catholics vho would not hesitate to take our lives after
the mannor of the cut-throat who murdered our colporteur Hunoz wMlo ho
slept on the mountain-side."



..'JTvACt aoH . v j.n. to . . :n, - Dated Jnn. 17th 1910

"I do not
'

21on Tihathor tout attention has been dirootod to a

cabi© ro_>ort which was published hero on tho 10th. of Doembor, hi* I

taxo tho liborty ti translato it In order tint you nay note tho rosont-

nont of t)K> c. inroapond nco as an indication of the racial prejudice

hieh io such a promiuont factor in our relations with tho native

brethren hero. The despatch is fron ; ashingfcon and lima thus: "At tho

closo of a banquet given by a numbor of Me friends, ••r. obort 3pi or,

Decretory of tho B. of F.iU of the /an# res. Church, referring to Me

rocont trip to 0- nth America, gave uttorance to a number of opinions

that reflect very little credit on t lie Couth jorlcan countrios. Mr.Speer

* nance of the liunroo Doctrine woul
I«)litical folly (ivoaJ:-mindodno30 ) because, in tho couroo of hie .oyngo,

ho found hat ho C. American republics wore in tho m t doplorablo

itions of innomlity, ignorance and irroli.- ion. . If the - #,

powers to supply all that is lasting in the Anarienn union. •

Tho words of . poor (this is about ns contemptuous a rode of oppression

as tho language can afford) woro rocaivod v;Ith marhod coldnoss by thoso

in attendance.”

_ lot Is not a sentiment in Chile; it is a anla. and those

who rood tho papora have boon Inflnrvod over tho Alsop controvorsy no

tiiat .*oi American in Chile io a "parsona non grata. ” In this town v/horo

I na tho only .'. orican, thoro are a pood any angry loohn darted in ny

direction, Irut 1 lot nor. t against th . :icc

that I an a British subject and vassal of tho King to whoa tho natter has boon

finally referred for orbitrat 1on. I have boon accused as tho Instigator

of that ppooch .and tho author of oven worse -oporto, but those accusations

have to bo livod ova. • .

Away from contros o. authority, e are absolutely at tho 'orcy

of tho fanatical Catholics who uould not hooitato to ttf® our lives ftor

tho -amor of the cut-throat who rxirdrod our coliortcur iTunoz whilo ho

slept on the i3ount.'*in-sido.



:otuc? rim iSOTh?. of j.a. wuz&R 20 nr on, - Datod Jan. 17th 1010 .

"I do not ‘snow v,hGthor your attention haa boon dlroetod to a

cablo report which vrao mbllshed hero on tho 10th of Doennbor, hit I

tafco tho liberty t<- translate it in oz’&or that you my note u» resent-

nwnfc of tho correspondence no an indication of tha racial prejudice

hich ia anch a prominent factor in our relations with the nativo

brethren lioro* fflie despatch ia from ashington and runs thus: tho

cloeo of a banquet given "by a numbor of his friends, Sir. obort Sp^or,

doorotsry of tho B. of of tho Am* Pros* Church, referring to his

recent trip to 3< uth America* gave utterance to a numbor of opinions

that rofloct very little credit on tho South Ars rlcan countries. hr. Spoor

3«idj V
. of -iunroo Doctrine . era:.’ rjt f real

political folly (wenft-miiulednesa ) hocaiao, in tho course of his voyngo,
ho found : hat 'die American republics war© in tho <nt deplorable

y* ignorance and irrolipioa. » If 1 .

added, oliould not holy • It is to ho hopod that .:ioy will :r. mlt
Xirouenn rovers to aupply nil that Is looking An •

'-' luric.-sn union. •

®io vA-ids of poor (tliia ia about ,aa contemptuous a mods of oppression

as the language can afford) woro received vith marked coldness by thoso

in attondanco.’’

•ntriot J.n •
- t • .v .oj it ia a rwnla. and those

vflio road tl» papers have boon inflamed over tho Alaop controvorsy so

that An American in Chile In a ''persona non grata*'* In this town vvharo

1 am tho only Ansrlcsn* there are a ood nsny .'mgry loote darted In my

dirootion, but I lot mom inveigh against tho <:.3* and finally snnaanoo

that I am a British subject end vassal of tho King to viion th a tor *vs boon

finally referred for arbitration. I lirrvo boon accused as tho instigator

of that ppooch and tho author of ovon worse oports, but tlioae accusations

have to be lived ova*. . .

Assay from contras o authority, >0 are absolutely at tho rorcy
of tho fanatical Catholics :io woul i not hesitate to ta’rn oar llvoo ftor
tho raaor of tho cut-throat who mordoreA our colporteur :Tunas , hllo ho
3I0 t on - . .o-unt -in-ni: '

.



TOTIACT >10M OF J.H. HoISAU TO HR, 3FTHRf - Dated Jan. 17th 1910.
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"I do not know whether your attention has boon directad to a

cable report which was published hero on tho 10th of Doconbor, bit I

teJeo tho liberty to translate it in order that you my noto tho resent-

ment of tho correspond nee a3 an indication of tho racial prejudice

which is such a prominent factor in our relations with tie native

brethren lioro. The despatch is from Vashington and runs thus: "At tho

clooo of a banquet given by a nurabor of his friends, Hr. *'.obort Sprer,

Joorotary of the B. of P.il. of the Am. Pres. Ohuroh, referring to his

recent trip to 3 uth America, gave utterance to a number of opinions

that reflect very little credit on the South Are rioan countries. iir.Spoer

• *The maintenance of the i^unroo Doctrine would bo m act of real
political folly (\voaJc-nindedno33 ) because, in tho course of his voyage,
ho found that tho 3. American republics wore in tho ntn t deplorable
conditions of immorality, moo and irroliyion. . If the U. .,
added, should not holp . , , it is to ho hoped that they will porait

tag In th 'norlean union. •

Tho words of Apeor (this is about as contemptuous a mode of depression

a3 tha language can afford) v/oro rocoivod with marked coldnos3 by thoao

in attondanco."

l-Sw
Patriot i3 not a sentiment In Chile; it in a crania, and those

v?ho read tho papers have boon inflamed over the Alsop controvorsy so

that An American in Chile is a "persona non grata. " In this town whore

I am tho only American, there -ire a cod any angry loolcs darted in my

direction* but I let . .on .

that I am a British subject and vassal of tho King to whom tho matter has boon

finally referred for arbitration. I have boon accused as tho instigator

of that gpoooh and the author of ovon v/oreo reports, but those accusations

have to be lived own. . .

Away from centres o authority, wo are absolutely at the rcrcy
of tho fanatical Catholics v&o would not ]iositato to ta’® our lives after
the manor of the cut-throat who nurd-red our colporteur lfuncz while ho
slept on tho mountain-side. 1
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'r. Robert a
. Speer,

loo £i£th Aveniia,

s' 3.7 fork City,

.’ 7 0 3 d P vl'.Sd33P:

- | | | :

J
Harrisburg, Pa.

iHV*/

'/area 11 Mr. Speer.

T p 3C3 i/sa this moraine 3 cooy o§ your letter to the Missions in

Brazil in snicn you mark out vour itinerary for your visit this year.

. i l ootn p rotes tea

t t i ia 3= fiald :.a to the whole of 8outh Brazil,

f here the great our Pr i is found. If it i t ssibl

Cor yon to lengthen jour time Cor the trip, then you should >ul ft a

from .your fi ne in Rania and ^Lve it to Rio.

You nave diyen only three oays to Rio 3na vicinity. I am sure that tne.v

,
i i

i iot l tisfi it risit. ll i

i it it will i 1 '

i

1

1 '
fc t rtest.

Pnere are four Rresbytarian enurohes in Rio ana suburbs ana yon snoula

atteaa at, least one sevica io eacn.

1 -
1

. .

'
i Land

House conn so tea .u fn their uork.

ra B a p r, i e ts nave t .7 o ojfeu rc n ss , a t : y s ’ sc

nouse.

There are tne two Kalley enurenss, one toe olaest Protestant anuren in

Brazil

.

.
Hospital

builainv? which they ..’ill ish to show you.

You Hioaid see the agents of both the Bible Societies ana learn something

of tne work they are aoing.

Isa iay in Petr Lis, the t i tiful cit, in

Brazil, where tnere is an V.« :

. enure n ana Airis’ senool.

l
lne Hirst, presbyteriaQ Snurcn in Rio is the largest Presoytsrian enoren

i i
- [ t ni n Sou k 1

•

t If you i Sabbat •

1 ss by the 1

c ember -
1

•
•

, it is t
1 L 1 8r a zi 1 . I

Lght t
1

-

-
'

•

I snonlo say that, -Metropolis is only two hours from Rio ana you coula

do no in tne mocniifi ano naok at night.

.

.



tba t, o3 n i 1 1 no t, 1 the ha]

saoulo 533
/
ia three days.

I should oe elaa if you could visit Lavras, but it will take you nearly

the trip, o t Lac time i 1 t

t be ie in Little

you will t'iau an elnglish or German steamer from Bahi to Rio ev ; .

. i to Lavras, yo 1 t i
•

i

t.vo large schools of the Vetnodi s t s . It .vili oe on your way and you can easily

fith them. Ld 0]

Tt is muon easier to see toe scnools than the evangelistic* work. The

1 ill their 0 in t - ldow. The fruits of t gelisbic

nr k tr 30' t ts c

3

1 o vec large terri tori -.3.

I have been thinking of wnat you said a tout the difficulty of securing one

the 1

;
1 or t'ae F'ribur field. twit LI that Dr

.

Sorter nas saia about tne field getting on without nim, I think there is no

oiace in all Brazil //here a man's work will count for more .just now than in

th b field, s I told you - i er here, personally I am sorry that 0r.

Porter is Leaving it, ana 1 would have opposed it, - for fci juliar L fci i

of the Seminary ana the fact that tne Board was being misunderstood in its

relation to it.

Por this reason too T wish you could visit the field i for j
.

- a the work tber3 right n . i tid in the f

f

of men,.7hich taken at its flood” you know the rest of it. 'There is sucn a tide

tnees.

After going so far you will wish to see some of tne sights of Rio ano

Lty. You should oave^a for t/nafi se al .

1 1 rt Lie.

Pardod me for writing you to sucn length, but I could not help it after

•

, 3r. In tn«- last f if t
1

1 reat deal

of money on its work in Brazil ano this its first inspection by a Secretary

should 05 35 thorough as oossible. It, is doe tne work ana the workers.

I am sincerely /ours.



1607 Chestnut St.

Harrisburg, Pa.

April 19th, 1909.

received your letter the other oav. 1 have no doubt the Missions

in Brazil will be willing to help in the publication of the books. They will

help .iust as much later on by buying copies after they are
po

inted, ano I

nopea to save time oy naving the work done at once. I shall. /to raise the
4

money here at once.

The Rev. A 6. Simonton, our first missionary to Brazil, was born in this

County. He was a brother of the late Judge Simonton of this City. He saileo

l r

o

1 Baltimore in June of 1659, on the sailing vessel "Banshee". His only

fellow-passenger was v'r. Squire Season, who is still living at Catonville, wd.

When vou go to Campinas you will Dr. and r .Smith. Mr ..Sampson is married to

Mrs. Smith's eldest sister.

When you are in Rio I would like very much to have you call to see the

Rev. A. B. Tra.iano, He lives at 12A Rua Sv arista da Veiga. He maoe profession

of faith when tne 6. Paulo Church was organized by Qr.Rlackforo in 186-5.

He studied unaer Vr. Simonton in -io ana W3S pastor of the Rio £hurch from

1876 to 1893. Buring nis pastorate the Church became self supporting.

Hit and I have been intimate friends ever since! went to Brazil in 188?.

He is non preparing for the press a volume of his sermons. T am urging him to

publish the book in August,, on the 50th anniversary of Mr. Simont.on's arrival in

Rio. Please remember^most kinalv to him and nis family. He is a native of

Portugal and went, to Brazil ?jnen he was about fourteen. He soeaks a little

English.

T wish vou could also visit the Rev. O.V.G.dos Santos while you are in Pio.

H? lives at Rua Barao oe S. Felix no. 90. He has been pastor of the Hluminens^or

Kalley Church since 1877. He was born in Rio and was educated at Spurgeon's

College. He soeaks English well. His Ghuroh was the first one organized in

Brazil.

When you are in S. Paulo look uo tne Rev. F.J.G. Schneider^ if he is still

living. He was tne third missionary sent out by our Eoaro. He went to Brazil

in 1861. Of late years ne nas been in tne employ oc tne Weather Bureau in

S. Paulo. Three months ago ne was in tne Hospital ano nlino. He translated

A. A. podge's Outlines ano Charles Hodge's Ray of Bite into Portuguese. He is

now about 77 years olo.

Please remember me to him ano also to Snr. Santos.

receive©
r. Robert P Speer, Se

158 Fifth Avenue

My aear Mr. Speer:

-mi

Mr.
tv.



By following up these leaas you will leanrn something of Mr.Simonton ana his

work, as muon as it is possible to learn after so many years.

If you will talk to Bey. Alvaro Reis ana to Or. Smith you will fino out

shat is being aons ana something of what ought to be oone in the way of

enlarging our Christian ft-itterature in Portuguese. I have the following ready

for the press:

Patton's Summary of Doctrine. Seoona edition.

Binne.v • on The Church

tfnarey's Church History ,,

a volume of Aaaresses ana articles of my own.

A Pree translation of Paul's Letters.

If I am successful in raising the money necessary T can still help on the

work in Brazil in this way. As to the neeo they will tell you in Brazil.

Dr. Waddell is also interested in preparing books for the use of students

for the ministry , consult nun also.

The oooks I nave are not oopular books ana will not meet .vitha large sale,
A

but will be useful for students ano our more intelligent church members.

The trouble is that local demands crowd out, work of this kina which snouia

be of interest to all.

I was receiveo into the Presbytery of Carlisle last week ana the cart, of

my library that I oid not dispose of in Frazil is in New York. It, makes me feed;

that, I am cutting awav from Brazil. It makes me sad. Uy heart is there still.

I trust, that you will have a safe ana pleasant trip ana tnat you will see

the neeas in Brazil ano in all South America as v;e see tnem anO that you will

let the Boaro ano the ehurch here know your impressions.

Both Vr.vatt ana Dr.Prancis B. Clark were favorably impressed with the work.

The latter tola me tnat ne thought tne work in Brazil was farther advanced and

better organizeo tnan in any other mission field he baa visiteo. I hone you

will be able to say tne same. Give our very kindest, regaras to all nno inouire

for us. Tne best friends f nave in toe world are in Frazil.

I am sincerely yours.



THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS Madison Square Branch
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Foreign Missions Code
A B. C. Code, 4th Edition

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

166 Fifth avenue

NEW YORK

:Larch 3rd, 1909.

TO THB III riOUS I IT BRAZIL,

Ity dear Friends

At the meeting of the .Board yesterday, "It was

voted that in fulfillment of the assurances given by the 30ard to the

Missions in South America with reference to a Secretarial visitation, Mr.

Speer be instructed in ’Jay to visit the Missions in Brazil and Chili, and,

if possible, the Barranquilla Station of the Colombia Mission, spending,

approximately, two months in Brazil and one month in Chili, and return

to the offices in October.''

in accordance with this action of the Board, if no unforeseen

contingency prevents, I shall expect to sail from New York on 'ay 4th or

5th, arriving ..t Bahia, I presume, about May 19th or 20th, spending four

weeks in lie Central Brazil Mission, and then going on to Rio. I believe

there would bo a steamer from Bahia about Juno 19th, which would be due

in Rio June 22nd. " presume that tliree days must suffice, in view of

the limitations of time, for Rio and vicinity, and four or five days for

Sao Paulo and Campinas, and I should get away from Florianapolis, after

visiting - arana and Banta Catharina, not later than July 28th, which, I

presume, would make it possible to reach Buenos Aires on August 2nd and

Santiago, in case it is practicable to go by the Uspallatta Pass, in

less than a week; and if it is necessary to go by the Straits, in isxx

twelve days

.

tr .Chamberlain estimates that thirty days would suffice to

visit the Central Brazil "L . r-ion, s follows:
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My dear Mr, Speer:-

I wrote you in Bahia about your visit to S, Paulo
but I did not then understand that your time was to be so limited, I realize
that the work of your church must come first and hence the requests for meetings
at the 4ssociation cannot be granted if you are to be in S, Paulo only a very
short time, I have talked with Mr, Porter,who seems to be arranging your schedule,
and he says that the Sunday you expect to be here is entirely taken up, unless you
felt some hesitancy in speaking in the Independent Presbyterian Ohurch beiause of
still-existing feeling between the two branches, I mean the Independents and the
regular Synod Ohurch* In that case you might prefer to speak under the auspices
of the Y.M.C.A. to a union meeting of all the churches.
Our 4ssociation has been the means, as an instrument of God, this year in bringing

the pastors and the churches in more harmonious relation with each other, and you
can readily understand how anxious we are to keep clear of all entanglements in
reference to these matters. Therefore I think that we had better give up the
plan of a union meeting, since our rooms will not hold the people that would wish to
come and we should have to ask the Independent Ohurch for the use of their edifice
which might cause some of the Synod Ohurch to be dissatisfied.

However if it at all possible, we desire vey muck to have you speak to our
young men in the 4ss f n and others that we should invite, on some subject of special
interest to young men, such as impurity, temptation, etc. If your work will permit
and you can spare the tome, I am sure that this is the best way to serve our
interests and I realise how much it will mean to our young men in 3. Paulo,
Please let me know about this as soon as it is possible to arrange your program,
and if you can do this for us please give me the subject for the address and the date.

Mrs, Hill and I wish very much to have you in our home, at least for a

little while, during your stay in S. Paulo, if your other duties and engagements
will permit. You know how great a pleasure it will be to us,

iVith very best wishes and kindest personal regards, I am
Address

Oaixa 793 Yours sincerely,

Y,<>

\, 'jfc (P.

s
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I’HKSIIIfST's OFFICl MACKENZIE COLLEGE

s. Pauio, May 27th ,1909 .

Dear Mr. Speer:

Your welcome letter of the 20th is received and I am

glad to know of your safe arrival at Bahia and trust you will return

from your trip into the interior in good health.
Dr.Porter had already

written about your change of dates. He puts your probable arrival in

Rio at the 10th of June and says you will reach S.Paulo on the 19th.

I am assuming that you will reach here by the day-train, in order to

see the country. I will meet you at the station and will bring you

and your cousin, Mr .Cook, to our house, where you can have a quiet rest

after the tiresome journey. Mr.Porter plans to have you spend the

Sunday with us in S .Paulo . Mr .Carvalhosa would like to have you take

the morning service at his church, at 11.30. We dine on Sundays at 2

PM. and I would be glad if you will take an English service for all

denominations at Mackenzie chapel at 4 P ,M, . I suggest that you have

an evening meeting at the Y.M.C.A.,if you can stand so much;if not,

perhaps your cousin Mr .Cook would talk to the people .through an in-

terpreter. Since Mr .Porter givej^only one day, this is the best I can

do. There will be very few students here ,as we shall be in our mid-

winter vacation. I would like to arrange the 4 o’clock meeting in

Mackenzie ,myself . I am sure you will not want to pass through S .Paulo

without seeing the Y.M.C.A.. They have recently opened a new hall.

Even should you arrive in Rio a day or two later than you ex-
pect to, you could still reach S.Paulo on the 19th. I will attend to
arranging y<pur trip to ParanA .from here .

Give my regards to your cousin and extend to him an invita-
tion from my daughter and myself to make our house his home while in
S .Paulo .

With warm regards,

Yours faithfully,
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I'nKSIDPNT's OPKIOf MACKENZIE COLLEGE

5 . pauh,. May 31st
,
1909 .

Dear Mr. Speer:

I did not intend to write again, but to leave whatever

I desired to say until we should meet face to face 8

, but as there is

a chance to reach you by the "Aragon" and there some things it w'ld
UI4.LL

l
be for you to think about, I write again.

V h

]
As you know,§ .Paulo was the headauarters of our

^ ^/mission for more than 40 years and still has a mission church and a

large body of people interested in Foreign Missions. It is a city

^ *7 of 300,000 people and of great interest as the prooable financial

. center of Brazil in the not distant future .

Campinas is a small and not growing town, that

<^'4 was the center of the mission of the Presbyterian church SOUTH for

a long time. It is no longer so. It has a very small native church

J
p

and the nucleus of a theological seminary.

*} The committee of arrangements of the mission,

-

J
J Dr .Porter ,-has divided your time in this state so as to give to us

i one day. a Sunday, and to Campinas three days. I do not think that it

.4s is "a square deal" . My own view is that this city should have at

't ^

|

least TWO of the four days. Dr .Porter is also inclined to make a

hard and fast program for that one day^. I have written to him say-

ing that in our medical circles we usually leave local arrangements

to the local physicians and thought it would be perfectly safe to

adopt the practice in this case. We would see to it that you got

into no mischief and that you saw the persons and things most worth

seeing. There are many things that it is important for you to see

and many things that ought to be said, -all too many for one Sunday.
, Whateyer. arrangements you may accept will.be all right.

. y people will insist upon Laving you and your cousin at our house.

Command me freely in any direction. /

Cordially,



COUFIDFIUTIAL
S Paulo, June 5th, 1909.

Dear Mr .Speer:

I have been debating in my own mind as to whether I Should,

write this letter ofc not, and have concluded that, if our positions weed

reversed, you would write . It is this:
A recent letter from Dr.Porter

disturbs me a little . It appears that before we knew that he was the

committee of arrangements , he had corresponded with Rev .Pereira. ,- the

man,who more than any other, or than all others , brought about the rup-

ture in the Presbyterian Church in Brazil ,who is still the head of the

"Independente" church and who is keeping up^vifcious attacks upon the

faithful wing of the'^church , - with a view to having you preach in his

church and had made arrangements to that end. As soon as he wrote to

me about it, I opposed the plan as strongly as I could.
Dr .Porter re-

cently passed through S Paulo .but without seeing any one connected wit

'f
0-rt-b^-u_C

_ t ,

the native ^Presbyterian church or the mission. With this exception:::

has not been in S .Paulo for many years, -more than ten, I think, -and can

know very little about the situation. I have been here all the time

and,while outside of all ecclesiastical questions , the College having

its own Sunday-school and religious services in Mackenzie hall .after

which the teachers and older students can go to any church thetyj.ike;-

I am well acquainted with the situation as between the laithful Pres-

byterian church and the opposition. Dr.porter ^is mistakep^in tl^nkj-^

ing that I have any personal interest in the matter, -not the least/^

out I feel bound to say, after cool and careful consideration .that, in

my opinion, it would be a grave mistake for you to preach for the

"Independentes" ,who,I think , simply want to use you;and that you w'ld

lose an excellent opportunity of helping a worthy cause by not speak-

ing for the Y M .0 .A . ,f or which Dr .Porter has made no provision.

I had wished to have a meeting for you in Mackenzie ,in English



wir .Speer , June 5-1909.

lor English speaking people , inviting all of the foreign missionaries -

...ethodist , Baptist ,Evamgelicafs^a,nd Presbyterians-, as well as the pas-

tors of the different native churches,all of whom speak English,—at

4 o'clock. Mr .Hill, the local Sec'r of the Y.M.C.A. says that the

missionariesiesrwant their people to hear you, (through an interpreter)

and the only hour that he can get them all
(

would be- 4 o'clock.

Rather than have the Y.M.C.A. lefyfout, I would advise leaving out

the meeting in Mackenzie .

I do not wish to interfere in any my with Dr

Porter's plans and shall be very sorry if this disturbs you in the

least degree. Consider it of the nature of information and suggestions

My sole wish is that your visit may be made as pleasant and profita-

ble as possible.

I still hope to he able to run down to Rio for a

single day to confer with you and receive your orders .

Faithfully.
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Camp inas, 3ra_il,

112 hue- General Carneiro,

November ISs 1SCS.

Secretary Robert L. -Speer,

P r 6-c y go r xan u cara 01 r c r e i . mia ions

,

New York.

ny uear hr • Cpeor.

1 wrote you of vui cas matters a fe<< cays <^ro. Ti.e eicxosed list of

persecutions i translated just after leavu*; you iri Lc-o u 1 o in July, Bui -

st£au£e as it may seem - i r&vefeecn simply unable to get. time froii. Seminary

work to run i o. through .the. type writer until now. it may aiu ^ou sOi.>e wnao in

writiig yu-i revol t to. the Board. *fter making any use of it you desire, please

hud it. to Dr# i/.aisey fui publico-ticn in an, form he. thinks uest. n printed o^,—

py of it v/cald sureiy. turn. the. thoughts of. ti.e reader to Brazilian missions.

Just as i aiu writ in,, 1 receive, ti.e enclosed fron. ;.r. Bickerstaph whid?

fie asKs iiit to forward, to you. ,

Iaa.

i,t ti.e su^esticn of Rev. Alvaro Reis, ^o solve the problem of dev.
A

Lino oa Costa* s future work ano relation to. ti.e Mission, we have stX JL voteci by

circular letier to furnish to. the infant Guju church of Rie de Janeiro, ti.e sum

of at least 5CCS malreis monthly for . tut period of . three years, to aiu that

chu roh to call as its ^astorti.e Rev. Lxno da Costa, .the r uiou oi tjnree , eus

iuin£ taker, in order , ti.at during-, tiat time, the church may erect a uilcinw-7

.tne amount voted shall Le decreased arinudly ter. percent after, ti.e first three

years.” i have voteu for. tr.is: uecause, notwithstandir^, aix that fcas ocuun eu,

I. tiling Sr. Lino x^ copd>ie of ucing- gooe work* Lecause it is prqposec tiirou
4

i,

bi e Presbyter/ to £x. e the aid. to. the cl.urci. ano not ic i..e manj anJ because,

4s car circular letter says, ”in view of. the fact that such a call, if acet^te*^

would in. time relieve. t/>e hi ssi on of . the responsibility for ti.e future maintei*r-

r.ajitfe of . ti.e hev. Lino da Costa; would place him in direct relations with ti.c-

^rcuilian ci.urci., responsible to it alone; woulogive ..xi»f coi.stant wore to uo-

which he would ^rcoa^ly not iio-v^ as a. evu^tlist Jue.to i..fc financial inability
. K/

ana urwii lioness Gf many of ti.e ci.urci.es to call him for a series of meeting.

Piease convey uo or. GooK our wain. refnemhru.nce oi /as q[Uxco,

.
ti,ou. i.tful, genial visit, arid remeSor • that we are praying i ui you w.u /Luida-

tui es in Lcotlflnc . 4nc4 we are praying for tiit Ooaid ti.e Ghuron m^t. they

. they m&y . ;n Brazil ji her effort to throw off ar 4 tu Lf - i—

of Jesuitism.

HviJi da
very cordially yoLrs,



PERSECUTION IN BRAZIL

In May, 1909#- there was compiled from the newspapers 06 trazil and
pr^ntec by. the Methodist Publication noose of Rio de Janeiro a partial list of

persecutions tehic4 ev arp el ical Christians Aave suffered since the proclamation

of . the Republic in 1669. The pallet refers only. tc. the persecutions. tuaHi

havefreen noticed in the newspapers, and even of.ti.ese its list is far from com-

plete. Sev eity nine attacks on evangelical properties ano persons are mentioned

with names ano dates. Some of these were planned and executed in. the foremost, t

cities of progressive Brazil. They ranc e from insult to murder, from.th*
refusal of cemetery- rights to. the turning of bides and churches. They prove

the. spirit of. the Reman Catnolic Churcr, ano. the price of Christian confession

in.tr, is so caded "lane of. the holy cross.” These outrages on ti.e Feueral Consrit-

. tut ion and. the rights of nan are roundly condemned by. the Lest citizens of all

classes.. Nearly every newspaper of national circulation denounces .them with

utmost severity and most of . the leaser journals stand for law anc iicerty. but

. the Reformation, has not yet freed, the people from Roman bigotry ana priestcraft.

for. the sake of brevity ( 1) only . the- record of. the years 1 SOI to

1SC9 is. here, translated, (2) condenses into a few words, and (3) • the.- name* and

dacejof.the newspapers in which. the facts were published and which are printed

in. the ori^irai compilation, are omitted in. t,,e. translation. However, no choice

of incidents is made And. the original num^erirgr is retained.

”35. In 1901, in S. Vicente de Paulo, the priest Buls£o, followed by ruflfc

fians, compelled various evangelical families. to move out of his parish.”

"36. In /|pril, 19C1, after a public lecture by.tue former Kriest Rev. #
Hippoiyto oe Campos in Niteroy (the city across. ti.e bay from Rio), the captist

Church was attacked, the congregation was scattered, books anc furniture were

burned. . . The police. saw nothing and did nothing. . .The press protested."

”37. In Porto Real, Minas, -The Revs lino and Gammnion were attacked, in-

suited, anc obligee, to leave.”

"56. At mic.nito ht of August 25 or 26, 1SC1, in Ilhetas, a roup of rnore.tbft

twenty five persons assaulted. the house of one of. the brethren, Louno him to a

tree and. horribly beat nim.”

”39, Ir, Caruaru, Pernambuco, on .September 20 e 26, 1901, a feroup of men, l*

broke lamps, etc . . . and. terribly beat Josekariz.”

”40. In 1901, Rev. Joseph Orton was persecuted in Arrozal, state. of Rio,

^

but escapee assasin«.tiori by a group of evil ooers led by Goronel Riceiro.”

”41. In Tiradentes , kinas, a Philipine friar stirred up. the people and -a*

crove Rev. b alcomer o Garcia from tne. itei
/ ,

"42. In Caruo.ru, Pernambuco, at mid day of i November b, 1901, Sr. Jose Antafro

dos Santos, was ^oir^ with. his wife and five children to conduct worship in

^

CamarSo. He was assaulted by four plug uglies anc killed b^ knife. tasssy
ana. the wife because she screamed was beaten. The criminals were well known

ana also, those who sent, trier,. One of these a priest made such an appeal to. the

jury . that. the murcerers were freed."

"43* In Paty, $tate of Rio, «. iaoy who was an evan^elico.1 ce&xever, died.

The priest Leonardo would not consent, that she should be buried in the public

cemetery, and. the authorities aid not stand for justice."

"44. In. the viiage Souza, State of Parahyba, a preacher was a^out.to open



a meeti rg, when a company of oisoraerty nien , favorec by. the author xties, ©xxc4X

ec him with, stones ana compelled him to withdraw."

"45. For a long time, the priest Lemos planned, to drive out. the evangelist

rathatias uomeL from Alxo de Je-jUitii^a, Minas, but. the authorities, *->eint warn-

ed, placed guaros at. the entrance to. the vaiia^e who preventer, the evil deco bft

sending away aii who had befcn invited."

"46. In 0. Jc£c iarcos, on hov. 30, 1902, the ministers Or Lon ana Santos **

were surrounded b> two hundred pecpie, lec by of authority, armec with

wiiips. i'iost of. them were orunxen. A friend ^ave . ti.e ministers shelter in iiis re-

house anu sav ed. them. Senator Cuintir.o bocayuva investigated, the case in vain."

"4/. In S. Jcac Marcos, Pastor Joao oos Santos anc iiis wife were ordereo

bj people lea Ly.tl.e priest arid, the deputy of police to leave, the place at nine

o'clock at nife
ht."

"45. A little daughter of color dearer Lopes de Carvalho having died in

Santa Margarida, . the priest- Marques would not consent, that, the child should be

buried in. the municipal cemetery, anc. the authorities kept quiet.

"

"49. The Re/. Lino oa Costa, formerly a priest, was xo pass. through Can-

, hotinho, state of Pernambuco, oh an express . train, wore. than, three i.unureu per-

sons, mostly lacies, went. to. the station and entered, the. train with hisses ©nds

screams. . The minister Lino, warned by. telegraph, was not. on. the. train, but cjiolfc

er minister Rev . William Porter, was oni y saved oy iiis. traveling companions. *4

Civil officers were present, but indifferent."

"50. During a piayer meeting in Murityba, bahia, a dynamite bomb was. thrown

into. the parlor. Its e*pl os ion. severely wounded. two persons."

"51. On March lb, 1902, in. the city of Recife, in fronfcof.the Carmelite em
oi.urui . of. ti.e Capuchin friars, afxer an eloquent speeci^by Friar Celestino,

^toTtne as^em^ied multi tuaey:1ihere were burned many evangelical, tracts ©no

.two. hundred volumes otvEhe Holy Scriptures."

"52. Some, thirty people led by a politician surrounded, the house of a Pro-

. testant in A^uas oeiias, Pernaiiiuuoo, fired shots and ordered him to Open, ti.e

door. He refused. The police aid not appear."

"53. In Maceio, or. March 26, 1903, some believers were engaged in H ra>er,

wher. rowdies surrounded and stoned. the house. A lady was struck in the eye ©.no

her eye knocked out."

"54. In Divino oe Caran^ol© lives a merchant who is a much esteemed menLer

of. the evangelical church., The priest called, together his friends. Lo aeporx.the

man. The people of. the place made an energetic resistance and. the Protestant

staged."
"5b. Ti.e priest Rocha, in born Fim, bahia, at. the head of . the police force,

surrounded. the house of prayer, on Sep. 2, 1905* • They broke, the windows, fired

shots, entered, the house ana drove everybody away."

"56. 1 he celebrated frx©r Celestino, in September 1905, practiced another

, in. tne city of Recife, on. the occasion, of a procession."

"67* In Caju, in. ti.e city of Rio, . the. house of prayer was attached with snf

si.oxs by more, than fifty people, and. the police die nothing."

"56. .The R^ . Mr. Kennedy, in company with a boy, in bargu, was attacked^

arn- wounoeo, on February' 7, 1 904.

"59. In Feuruarj, 19C4, Pastor Florentioo oa Silva, being in Casino Alvim,

was attacked by more than eight hundred persons. Many believers were, thrown oor
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oown, amcn^. them . the. octcgenar ian Joaquim cie Mendonca. All had to move aw^
with fereat loss. Merchants ano.tiie chief , of police caused, the trouble. 11

"60. In 19C4, , ti'.e foreign Capuchin friars, in. the city of Penedo, Alagoas,
fanned up a ferocious, religious fanaticism. On. the 31st. .6 f January, . they made
mace a public bonfire of bides. Shortly afterward, accompanied by some 4CO peo-
ple, cheering f or i Senator Malta and "Cur Lidy/'.they completely destroyed. the
baptist Church,wfouled with ©cerement, the. houseof. the pastor Antonio Marc-ues,

and forced, him and otners. to flee from, the place.”

”61 . Gn oune 20, 1904, in Cortez, Pernambuco, accompanied by. two police $
. officers ano a ga of > rowdies, . the priest Jeronymo ca AssumpfSo, with. his. nat
on. his head, entered, the baptist church when, the pastor Francisco Santos was
preaching and. ordered, him and. the’ other believers, to leave, saying, that, he woud
not permit Protestant worship in his parish. His "toughs” shut, the door arid, the
pr^iest himself pushed, out. the. slower believers. . . Shortly before he. rad prgfer

pared an ambuscade for. them all, but. his scheme providentially failed., Thirty
nine gentlemen, proprietors, doctors and political bosses. of Amaragy, headed
by, this priest, all armed, to. the teeth, had awaited, the believers in a cervainl
place, in. order, to kill . then. . . . £varfoelical worship could be, held anew in

Cortez only after, the uo^ernor had sent. to. the place a zealous military authori-

ty with a competent force."
V62. ui September 2, 1904, believers were at worship in. the, home of Prifio

F eiicianc, in &om cartiim, Pernambuco. Seeing armed men. hurrying, toward, the hou?£
.they put out. the lights, barred, the doors and fled, through, the back yard, to

.the woods. A second group, of assailants encountered, the first, and, half druilcfe

as. they ere, mistooK. them for. the Christians they were seeking, and fired on

.them. Many were wounded and. three were killed. . . A law suit followed, which.#
un0 ustl> involved, the believers. After months, their innocence was proved."

"65. The f riars Gauaioso and Ar^elico, . toward, the eno of F ebruary, 1904,

wen Sr. Euclydes and. the police authorities, to be. their accomplices in. the bum
inf of. the Protestant church of Penedo."

"64. In Cabo Verde, Minas, . the Protestant Mario Domingo died, ano his

burial in. the cemelj*y was prohibited by. the priest and. the authorities."
”66. The police deputy of Jacarehy, Gao Paulo, put armed soldiers at. the oo^r <5

.the hail of worship. to prevent anybody’s enterirg,.’’

”66. On July 4, 19C4, in front of . the Santa oecilia Church, in Sao Paulo,

.the "Legion of Stp Peter ^burned 6U3 evangelical leaflets ano 3CC bibles."
’’67. In January 1906, . the evangelist Manuel Saraiva was attacked by a grapf

of fanatics. They made, him mount a lean horse and with yells and insults led. hjn

. to. the station-’’

”68., Tne priest of. the village of Rio Pardo sent. two hundred persons. to

surronud. ti.e Rev. Manuel de brito in. the woods, of Oeste de Hinas.. They, threaten-

ed, to kill, him,, took, his clothes and books and burned, them, but as a _gr eat favor

allowed him to get. off with his life."

V69'. In Porto Real, piinas. Dr. Gammon arid Rev. Lino ca Costa were just tee-'

ginnin^ public worship when. they were surrounded by'

a

great armed multitude.

They were driven away ano were followed for leagues by. the fanatics yelling- <*rii

, threatening."
”7C. An old colporteur was walking in. the streets, of Waceio

/
selling- copies

of. the Word of cod. The priest, hissea on a pack of iie’ er-do-welis who ueat and
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Qrov-e away .the poor ola man."

,

"
71\ In

^
eiia vis*a' state of *c Paulo, Francisco Comargo, a rich mer-

clicnt begins the gospel propaganda ir. his home. The priest raises a great horde
ana goes to attack, tfje house. After a prolong eo riot, f rifends quieted, the
priest, and he and his faithful depart."

n + „

'r
f'

In
+fV ity

f

Paul°' on °cto^r 8, 1$C6, . the "Legist of dtp
Heter stoneo. the Rev. d. ti. Ranken and burnea his books. The conmissary of
police arrived, but arrested, the minister!"

-ytiiix. . state, of Rio, about, the end, of 1906, a large nutter 6
people, to . ti i6 cooks irom.the church and burneo. them."

"74. Ill fa.ruary 1908, dr. Luiz Firmo and his nephew were inhuman!

•

bee*xen In
^

fade, state of hio, and left stretched on. the ground."
"7b. ir, rimbauba, Perl«fcyco,.ti'.e eeiedratec Anti-Protestant Lea ue set

fire. zo. the Baptist. church."
J

" /<s. In August 4506, . tr.e priest hiranda and. some professors of theJ
r

u” fioU*e Anchl®ta
:

in Nova friburgo, state. of Rio, in order, to preventstreet preaching oy Protestants, incited Ephesian mobs, that were not quieted Auntil, trie staxe police intervene^ in force'.'/
' *

...... "Z
7- ®" DeC6BLer 1SCS» Sr. Theophilo de Souza was attacked by enemies

of ms faith while he was crossing the Orefco creek, in, the county of 00m Jar-
dim, ana was killed by knife stabs."

,

In Narcf ‘ in PiraPetir'o^ Rinas, ti.e vicar so ©t cl ted. trie»people, that for as out fifteen days. they disturbed, the meetings and. tried, to
descioy the nethodist church, until, the state police serrc u. military officer

.to maintain, the personal and property rights of . the evangelicals."
”79. In* the beginning of M l^ ti.e evangelical pastor Rev. Leoni-

decs da. oilva: -no other persons were attacked while, they were, holding worship
in. tne city of Cabo Frio, state, of Rio."

with many or the people and places mentioned in. this catalogue of siA

l

erir

?
fcr - the 'S-ith, . ti.e, translator is personally acquainted, and lie and his

a^'ll
W

Th

6
-1 T 111 one

'f/
i,ese biUer conflicts oetwefcn Jesuitism and. the

The incoiiipieienes^ of. the list nay be inferred from his experience
wmoii is. typical,, that is, four, times within a year sons of Belial, tried to
break up. tne worship lie was conducting-, and. three-, times, threw stones into, the
companies of ten, women, and children who were present, and yet none of . these
incidents are mentioned among, the severity nine.

i here are many evangelists who. think it prudent not. to mention minor
secutions in print, lest, they estrange, those in every place who a|| ashamea of

. tneir neighbors’ fanaticism and wish, to save, the good name of . their . towns by
favoring, the evangelists. To ignore opposition is wiser . xftan. to "write it ug."
Called, to preach, not, to lampoon sinners who resent, the preaching,

^ e' re. too busy, to sit down for a cry.
And. the soldier may not choose where, to die."

kut, the present compilation was made for use in. the Federal i BrazilianCorgress as a basis for new legislation, to remove, the. trial of persecutors
. u.eii cbetBors from. tne sphere of local politics, to. the calmness of. tne F ede-
rt~l coui iso y $cJ grant us such a law!
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f
oes not include, tiie most picturesque, episode of pec

cTfefr- n ?
"ine* ’ the curnin0 . of, the Presbyterian Church in 3. JbSefc

citi ^a ti,e"ilbfw
°f Unt0 ' °ri FeLruar r 3. The priest Thomasi *.c.ceo ana. the police dqputy leu. ti.e ninety one men and coys who actually face4
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aoout ror «• moment while, the camera caught, then, in. the very act of Destroying
+ •.<? church. The man in. the picture with, the cross marked on his Knee is.ti.e ro
C lice deputy directing, the criminals. He was instan
dismissed fra». the service.. Tne journals of. the country reproducer, ti .e photo fy

the. hundred, thousand and denouncec. the vandalism in colurun articles. Ti ie case
is still before, the courts, but. the Jesuits rule in. the state of Es^irito sarico.
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